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IT’S SPIDERMAN!!

Scott to discuss JFK
assassination, poems
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Andrew Glazer

Few of us have the ability the climb walls, but this student seems to have superhuman abilities.

New Israeli citizens lecturing on
their persecution, immigrations
1L

by JESSICA R O S E ~ L sight into -the conditions in their escaped fromthe anti-Semitismof
Daily Editorial Board

Shlomo Molla and Felisita
Takoel, two new Israeli citizens
originally from Ethiopia and the
formerSovietUnion,respectively,
willdiscusstheir personal accounts
tonight in aprogramentitled“New
Lives in Freedom.”
Tufts United Jewish Appeal
(UJA) co-chair Jason Weingram
said that these two individualswill
speak about their “difficult experiences of persecution, through
their immigration, to their overwhelming adjustment period in
Israel. These two speakers have
been drawing audiences throughout New England with their in-

former homelands, and the transition to a new life in Israel.”
Weingram said that in addition
to his organization, the event is
being co-sponsored by Tufts
Friends of Israel, the International
Jewery Committee of Tufts Hillel,
and the Judaic Studiesdepartment.
According to Weingram, the
event is particularly significant
because “some of the money UJA
raises is sent to these people [new
immigrants].” He said that now,
two of their representatives are
comingto Tufts to explainhow the
donated money is employed.
In 1987,with the aid of a secret
Israeli military operation, Molla

his town in Ethiopia. He had been
imprisoned and tortured for his
attempt to escape to Sudan, a nation 780 kilometersaway.Mollais
currently working for the Israeli
Department of Immigration and
Absorption and has now brought
his entire family to Israel.
Takoel previously lived in Albania, but because of her religion,
she was denied many rights, including the freedom to pursue her
career as apianist. Weingramsaid
that Takoel was “forced to learn
about Judaism in secret and desperately wanted to immigrate to

see ISRAEL, page 15

Peter Dale Scott, aprofessor of
English at University of California at Berkeley and a former Canadian diplomat, will be the guest
lecturer at two events this Thursday which are sponsored by the
Lecture Series.
Accordingto LectureSeriescochair Ken Archer, Scott is a “world
renownedpoet.” Scottwill bereading from his epic poem entitled
“Comingto Jakarta: APoem about
Terror.” This poetry reading over
lunch will take place this Thursday in the Crafts House Lounge
from 12-1:30 p.m. Refreshments
will be served.
Archer said that in addition to
being atalented poet, Scott is “one
of the foremostexpertson the [John
Fitzgerald Kennedy] assassination.” Scott recently served as an
advisorto Oliver Stone’sfilmJFK.
Additionally, Scott has just completed writing a book about the
Kennedy assassination entitled
Deep Politics and the JFK Assassination.
Archer said that Scott’s second
lecture on Thursday, called “The
JFK Assassination and Today,”
will be held in celebration of the
30th anniversary of the Kennedy
assassination.Archer saidthat this
lectureat Tufts is being held about
a week and a half before the anniversary of the assassination,which
occurred on Nov. 22,1963.
Scott “analyzes the societal
substructures of the time that allowed the assassination to occur
and then assesses the impact of the
assassinationon us 30years later,”
Archer said in explanation of
Scott’s book.
Lecture Series co-chair Smita
Basak said that the lecture should

be “enlightening and interesting”
because Scott is “well-informed
and has an excellent background
and bio.”
Additionally, she said she expects that the event “should have a
pretty good turnout” and should
be “well-attended” because it
should appeal to an eclectic group
of individuals, particularly international relations, history, and
political science majors.
Furthermore, because Scott is
“very well-known,” Basak said,
“a lot of people in the community
are excited about [his lecture] because he has so many diverse talents.”
Scott’s lecture will be held this
Thursday, Nov. 11in Barnum 008
at 8 p.m.
Both eventsare part of the Lecture Series. In addition, Scott’s
visit to Tufts is being co-sponsored by the English, Political
Science, International Relations,
and American Studies departments.

Peter Dale Scott

Bernstein talks about trustee meeting, BridgelMetcalf
by RACHEL LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts’ Academic Vice President
I. Melvin Bernstein discussed in a
press conference yesterday what
he sees as key Tufts isshes: this
past weekend’s Board of Trustees
meeting, the future of Bridge/
Metcalf and similarprograms, the
library, and the development of a
University mission statement.
Concerningthe two-day trustee
meeting, Bernstein believes that
the “key items” include recommendationsto the trustees and next
year’s budget.
The first key item Bernstein
named was “the business of the
university,” which consists of “securing general reports from the
variousconstituency.”He said that
“there are a number of motions
that we pass on, including recom-

mendations to the trustees for tenure cases, promotion cases, and
programs.”
According to Bernstein, another key item from the trustee
meeting is “a preliminary discussion of next year’s budget” that
will be implemented in July.
Bernstein said that this budget is
“put together” by Arts and Sciences, with the trustee requirement “thatthebudgetbalance.That
it is a non-deficit budget.” Prior
to this proposal, the preliminary
budget is discussedweekly for four
to six weeks by a Budget and University Prioritiescommittee,commonly known as the Peter-Paul
Committee. This committee, according to Bernstein, “reviews
options as to making particular
revenues balance” within Tufts’
priorities.

Specifically,thecommitteetries sues,” such as Hydro-Quebec and
to “reduce any increases in tuition re-investment in South Africa,
and fees, provide significant and Bernstein said that this weekend at
increasing financial aid, to recog- the trustee meeting, the trustees
nize our commitment to improv- approved the development of a
ing library acquisitions,and com- two-stage procedure to examine
pensation for faculty and staff.” such issues.
After looking at these priorities,
Though Bernstein was not inthe committee makes recommen- volved, he said that the trustees
dations to Bernstein, who in turn “have requested from the admindraws up the preliminary budget istration a procedure that will be
for the trustees.
used as a basis for looking at speHowever,ody the“initia1bud- cific issues.”Furthermore, he said
get parameters are repofled” to that the trustees approved that this‘
the trustees, according to social investment policy “lays out
Bernstein, because this budget is a methodology for looking at spe“in quite an early stage.”
. cific issues.”
“Atthisstage,wecanonlymake
Bernstein said that he was
intelligentestimates for Particular “asked for advice in nominating
tuition levels, and compensation people to serve on two commitlevels, and student levels, and the tees that stem from the approval of
like,” Bernstein said. . _
. _ this policy. These committees are
Further, the vice president s a d made up of administrators, facthat “now, [Peter-Paul’s]business ulty, staff, university- wide.” He
will turn to longer range issues” added that onecommitteewill look
because “we have time and can at Hydro-Quebec, and the other
make recommendationsor do stud- will examinereinvestmentin South
ies on specific topics, whether it is Africa.
financial aid or program costs.”
In addition, he said that “the
Additionally, he said that “more president has asked that these
substantive discussions will take [committees] move promptly and
place next February at the next report back to the trustees as soon
trustee’s meeting.”
as possible,” at one of the monthly
Bernstein discusses social
trustee meetings.
investment issues
Concerning the future of the
Concerning what the trustees pilot Bridgemetcalf program,
have called “social investment is- Bernstein said he hopes to “move

forward” with other “beyond the
classroom experiences,” in what
he calls “a positive step for Tufts.”
“[I am] anxious for ideas from
other people about what to do
next,” he said. Bernstein said that
he would like to put together another committee that will be in
place before the end of the semester.
This committeewill “assess the
Metcalf program as a premise”
and then examine “other kinds of
outreach activities, relationships,
thingswhich build bridgesbetween
various constituencies, things that
really allow students options be-

see BERNSTEIN, page 15
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And to any readers among the Class of
1958, many of us at Tufts, though silent;
truly do appreciate your most gracious
gift.

Stop whining about
Jumbo 11 donation
To the Editor:
The complete lack of school spirit here
at Tufts has culminated around one object
on the Hill, Jumbo 11, the statue of our
mascot. One would think that this generous gift from the Class of 1958would not
only instill in students some appreciation,
but a little spirit. Instead, Jumbo II’s arrival on Tufts’ premises has brought nothing, it seems, but contempt among many
for the donors. Amidst debate about the
statue’s cost and other possible uses the
money could have gone towards, the Tufts
student body seems to have forgotten several important points.
FIRST OF ALL,the money the Class
of 1958 used was theirs to spend, and we
have no right to tell them what they should
have done with it. Had the Class of 1958
donated nothing toTufts, it would not face
this criticism. Yet more than 35 years after
their own commencement they worked
hard to raise thousands of dollars for a gift
for Tufts that they believed to be appropriate. If you critics want future money to be
donated to Tufts, for whatever projects
you deem important, criticizing gifts given
by alumni is not likely to bring on more
donations.
SECONDLY, Tufts does have many
redeemingqualities,so while spiritforour
alma matter is not an unnecessary evil,
neither are any symbolsassociated with it.
The sense of pride that the presence of our
mascot may instill in those still willing to
believe in school spirit far outweighs any
amount the statue might have cost.
Soto those of you who have a hard time
dealing with Jumbo 11’s presence, what it
stands for, the tradition it represents or its
monetary origins, please stop whining.
Above all, show a little maturity and respect and do not deface the statue. You do
not have a say in absolutely everything
everyone does, or more explicitly, what
they choose to do with their money when
it comes to Tufts’ gifts and donations.
Give the rest of us a chance to be thankful
for the generosity of the Class of 1958.

Brye Roberts LA’94

Cultural and ethnic
organizations must
begin working as one
To the Editor.:
The leaders of the cultural organizations have been meeting over the past
month in order to form some sort of network where we can cooperate,coordinate,
and most importantly, communicate. In
terms of cultural organization leaders, the
International Club strongly believes the
following:
- If we expect others to be open to our
cultures, we must first be willing to do the
same by helping and supportingeach other
on campus.
- The purpose of our organizationsis to
cater to our own communitiesfirst, through
support, activities, houses, etc. No organization is being asked to change this priority. Having pride in one’s heritage and
culture, in oneself, is crucial. What we
must also realize is that we have to learn to
live with each other, and that means understanding each other and working together
when possible.
- We believe that the best way to overcome prejudices and stereotypesis through
interaction. Interaction among cultures
means, in the words of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., “intellectual assent.” For example, the chances of my overcoming a
prejudice against Asians is greater if I get
to know and interact with Asians than if I
am simply told that it is bad to have prejudices against Asians. Actual experience
speaks louder than words. Working together on activitieswould facilitateus with
this interaction, and these activities would
facilitate our groups with this interaction.
- By us supporting each other, our respective cultures are more likely to be
recognized, accepted,and appreciated.The

simple point is that there is power in numbers, whether we are speakingof activities,
forums, speakers,or letters. Aunified voice
of mutual support can only help dl cultural
organizations.Co-sponsorshipsshould not
be a desperate last-minute source of funds
for an activity. It should provide for the
interaction that is referred to above, and
with greater numbers attending and more
resources at work, more successfulevents.
We would like to invite all interested
students to the next meeting of leaders to
be held this Thursday at 9:OO p.m. in the
Large Conference Room (Campus Center).
Guhan Selvaretnam LA’95
Steven Wolfe LA’95
International Club, Cultural Coalition
‘,
Chairmen

AOPi thanks those
who helped on SOUP
To the Editor:
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi would
like to thank those members of the Tufts
and Somerville communities who participated in our annualTrick-or-Treatingdrive
for canned goods to benefit Project SOUP.
Your generosity will help this local program serve meals three nights a week and
provide ’an emergency food pantry. The
response to the drive was overwhelming;
with the assistance of the brothers of Zeta
Beta Tau, we collected over 850 cans. In.
continuationof our effortsto assist Project
SOUP, Alpha Omicron Pi, in conjunction
withLeonardCarmichae1Society’s To Give
Week, is sponsoring a canned-food drive
across campus this Thursday and Friday.
Please deposit any canned goods you can
spare in the marked boxes located in the
following buildings: Barnum, Braker,
Bromfield-Pearson,Eaton, Eliot-Pearson,
and Paige Halls. Thank you for your support.
Sarah Galanter LA’94
Juliet Fried LA’94
Philanthropy Chairs, Alpha Omicron PI

South Africa right-wing leader Viljoen
pleads for more time to conclude talks
PRETORIA, South Africa(AP) -- The government and the ANC risk inciting armed
action if they wrap up a new constitution as
planned this week, aleader of South Afiica’s
white right wing said Tuesday.
Retired Gen. Constand Viljoen pleaded
for the majority parties to allow one or two
more months to work out an “all-inclusive”
deal with his followers and conservative
blacks who have joined them in the Freedom Alliance.
The six-party Freedom Alliance refuses
to join the negotiations on a post-apartheid
constitution.
Viljoen said he opposes violence, but
anger from Afrikaners was likely to spill
out if they were ignored in formulating a
new constitution.
“Don’t press on regardless,” he said,
addressing a foreign press luncheon. 0therwise, “There is no way this process can
bring us peace.”
Viljoen leads the Afrikaner Volksfront,,
the majorumbrellagroupfor theright wing.
President F.W. de Klerk told reporters
later he would keep trying to involve conservatives so the constitution would have
as broad a base as possible. He said that
those who stayed out of the process could

later attack the constitution’s validity, and
that could lead to “insurrection.”
“The Freedom Alliance has the capacity
to become an important security risk,” he
said.

elections on April 27, followed by a fiveyear government of national unity.
In Bisho, capital of Ciskei, meanwhile,
lawyers for the black homeland’s military
chief,Brigadier OupaGqozo,arguedTuesday that Gqozo was like a “king who can do
no wrong,” so murder charges against him
should be dismissed.
Gqozo is being tried for murdering the
brother of the president he overthrew.
In opening arguments, Gqozo lawyer
Dup de Bruyn said Ciskei law was derived
from British common law, which held that
a monarch, or head of state, could not be
held personallyresponsiblefor acts done in
an official capacity.
But Ciskei’s attorney general said he
was accusing Gqozo “as an individual.”
Ciskei, on the southeasterncoast, is one
of four black homelands the South African
government * considers independent. No
other nation recognizes their sovereignty.
The homelands were created under apartheid to segregate blacks by tribe.

In a public letter addressed to white
rightists, African National Congress leader
Nelson Mandela said threats of violence
were an admission that right-wing policies
had failed. He asked whites to look to the
opportunities ahead, and not fear the future.
Governmentand ANC negotiators have
set a Friday deadline to finish work on the
draft constitution, bill of rights and election
law, following nearly three years of
multiparty talks.
Talks with the Freedom Alliance ended
Monday with no apparent headway in satisfying the Volksfront demand for an autonomous homeland for white Atlikaners.
The alliance’s other major partner, the
Inkatha Freedom Party, also wants “selfdetermination”for blacks in the Zulu homeland of kwaZulu.
In Rome, the Food and Agriculture OrAn agreement between de Klerk’s gov- ganization became the first U.N. agency to
erning National Party and the ANC envis-. readmit South Africa since de Klerk‘s govages South Africa’s first fully democratic ernment acted to dismantle apartheid.

This is a test of the editorial page warning system.
Had this been a real editorial,
it would have said “editorial;”and been a lot longer.
Oh yeah, andrecycle this newspaper. Thanks.
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Don’t light up -nextThursday

Evening of entropy

Try quitting for one day on annual Great American Smokeout

Writersblockium analretentivus: “A deadly bacterium which aticks the central nervous system of Daily columnists. It can lie
ormant in the grey matter for months, but when the optical nerve
mses a blank computer screen, these bacteria spring into action,
eutralizing any electrical signals that stimulate the typing hand.”
Yep, folks, it’s in all the medicaljournals. I checked. I’ve got it bad.
It actsup more and more frequently
Jessica Ruzz
as the semester rolls along. (“Oh,
dear, what’s wrong with your
‘f of” They were Brains brain?”‘Old writing injury. Don’t
worry; it’s only a flesh wound.”)
ienerally,what I do when I have an attack is spew (see number nine)
x awhile until something comesto me. Well, kids, here’s what came.
Twenty Ways to Cure Writer’sBlock” (or, “How Jessica Spent Her
londay Evening ”)
1. Lie on your back for half an hour on the grass on the library roof.
ifter thirty minutes the water in your brain cells will turn to ice
rystals, and the slightest motion on your part will cause one of the
,ny shards to poke at your cerebrum and induce creative thought.
Aaybe.
2. Dye your hair a sort of purple-berry color, then braid it a la
Iorothy Gale. I’m not sure if this one cures writer’s block, but a girl
n my hall does it, and she always looks happy.
3. Walk through the pile of semi-decomposed leaves in the path
lext to the iron fence at the corner of College Ave. and Professors
Low, inhaling deeply the whole way. If you sneeze long and hard
nough, you just might jar your brain into action. Either that, or you
Fey matter will end up splashed across your combat boots/
%irkenstocks/platform
shoes.
4. See how many words you can make using the letters in
’DiBiaggio.”Actually, that won’t take too long. There aren’t many
Try “Gittleman” instead. For experts only: “Fee.”
5 . Order Chinese food.
6. Check your E-mail. (Thanks, Rachelle!) Write back to you
riend Alex and tell him that you will not, under any circumstances
;ive him a foot massage after the two of you go skiing with some
iiends during Turkey Weekend. Return your friend Jill’s message
00. Of course, all you’ll need to write is “Yeah,” “Uh-huh,” anc
‘Really?’ because if you think Jill talks a lot over the phone, yo^
ihould see how much she writes on E-mail. Trust me; you couldn’l
iqueeze in a word if your life depended on it.
7. Go to the gym. You probably won’t find much in the way ol
ntellectual stimulation, but you’ll work off the damage from Pasti
light. See how many adjectivesyou can find to describe the biceps 01
be guy about to bench three-fifty next to you. For extra credit, set
low many ways you can describe the color of his face as he attempt!
his feat. (ie: Cousen’s Crimson, Frankly Scarlett, etc.)
8. Put a red bulb in your desk lamp, turn off the other lights in you]
-oom,and play some Floyd. You’ll be so mellow that you won’t carc
hat you can’t think of a thing to write about, and you’ll be s(
lepressed that writer’s block will seem like nothing in comparison
9. Think about all the new words you’ve leaned at Tufts. Word!
like “random” and “diversity” and such. Fervently promise yoursel
not to use them once you get out of this God-forsakenplace. If you’rc
really stuck, think of numbers, too. You know, like “292.”
10. Play Tetris.
11. Grab a hammer, stand on your desk, and bang on the ceiling tc
the beat of whatever song happens to be stuck in your head. You
upstairs neighbors (and their neighbors) will appreciate the stud
break.
12. Ask the kid who sits next to you in French class to explaii
“techno”to the professor, who barely understands when you say “JI
suis tres hung over.” Tell him to use sound effects if necessary.
13. Order Chinese food.
14. Go shopping, and buy something you don’t need and can’
afford. Something like a black velvet smoking jacket (even thougl
you don’t smoke) or a new stereo system for your car (which you lei
at home in Smithtown,New York, because even if you felt like payin;
to register it here, you wouldn’t be able to find a parking spot withii
the Medford/Somerville city limits).
15. Send a postcard to your April pre-frosh from last year. Yoi
know -the one who decided to go to FSU instead of Tufts? Tell he
how much fun she’s missing.
16. Strap a saddle onto Jumbo 11, hop on, and go for a ride. Afte
all, our new friend probably doesn’t get out much. Leave the paint
brush at home, kids. It’s “Be Kind to Elephants Week.”
17. Grab a buddy, go to the bookstore, and buy a new hat. Assur
the guy in line behind you that you really were talking about the ha
when you complained to your friend, “It’s too big and too stiff.
Context, context.
18. Play “Count the Conservativeson Campus.” If you lose track
count on your fingers.
19. Grab your stuffed Tweetie Bird, run through your hall with th
doll’s beak between its knees, and yell “DUCK!!!” See how man
people get it. Apologize to them for making such a fowl joke.
20. Write a list of twenty ways to cure writer’s block. It work
every time. Trust me.

1

The TbftsDaily
Since we only come out five days a week, does that mean
we can’t really be a “daily?” But who would read it on
Saturdays. anyway? And do YOU think we’d work on Friday
nights to Put it out? Keep dreaming. We’ve got lives to lead.

by MONICA MIRC”DAN1
Contributing Writer

On Thursday, November 18,
the American Cancer Society will
be holding their 17thannual Great
American Smokeout. The
Smokeout is an upbeat, good-natured effort to encourage smokers
to give up cigarettes for twentyfour hours. The event gives smokers the chance to see how much
difference a day without smoking
can make to their bodies.
The term “Smokeout” was first
coined by Arthur Mullaney. He
created the event in Randolph,
Massachusetts, where he asked
smokers to give up cigarettes for a
day. Instead of buying cigarettes,
they donatedthemoney they would
have spent on the cigarettes to a
high school scholarship fund.
Later, LYMR. Smith,editor of the
Monticello ‘limes in Minnesota,
began the state’s first “Don’t
Smoke Day.” Events of this type
began cropping up all over the
nation, and they came to be called
the “Great American Smokeout.”
Today, every city has its own

way of encouraging individuals to
take part in the smokeout. This
year, 41 restaurants in Somerville
will be working with the American Cancer Society by volunteering to be smoke-free for the day.
Participating restaurants include
Redbones, Mt. Vernon,and Victor
restaurants. Announcements in
the local press, pins, pictures, and
signs will be used to encourage
people to go to these smoke-free
restaurants.
The restaurants will be conducting various activities such as
rallies, contests, races, jazz funerals for cigarettes,children’sposter
contests, ashtray throws, and cold
turkey lunches in order to keep
smokers away from cigarettes.
These activitieshave proven to be
successful diversions from smoking in cities such as Chicago, New
York, and Austin. The American
Cancer Society expects that they
will be equally successful in Boston this year.
Even non-smokers can take
advantageof the fun-filled day by

supporting family members,
friends,and coworkerswho smoke
and encouragingthem toquit. They
can show their support by making
an extra effort to keep in touch
through the phone or in person, by
being a calm and reassuring influence,by continuallyofferingpraise
and encouragement, by helping
the quitter keep his or her sense of
humor, and by agreeing to give up
something they love as well, such
as chocolate, coffee, or soft drinks
for the day.
Brenda Perizzi, the coordinator of the Great American
Smokeout, said that “The
Smokeout is geared to heighten
public awareness in order for
smokers to give up smoking for
one day. If they are successfully
encouraged to give up smoking
for a day, they may decide to give
it up forever.”All smokers,as well
as non-smokers, are encouraged
to participate in this nationwide
event and see for themselves that
the smokeout is not only fun, but
also healthy.

Mad Hatter Tea Party might be a
start to a n’ew Tuftonian tradition
Ghetto, the Huntington Theater’s
LadyFmmtheSea,andtheAmeriThe first ever Mad Hatter Tea can Repertory Theater’s HENRY
ed to
ture teas in an effort
people to attend as
take
a Tufts W i t i o
as
ter ophas to

act when they must choose between evil and evil.” The play
which takes place in the mind of a
survivor does not purport to be
objective. Selnick noted that it is
filled with kebg+aaa~~++
emotions, and regrets constituting
the play’s subjectivity. The difficulty in producing such a simultaneously emotional and intellectual play, accordingto Senelick,is
le to so- that the actors “must act on the
e fine basis of informed imagination.”
play- The actors cannot draw on per’s sonal experiences because they
fer.
tea, featured speaker Laurence haven’t experienced such intenPresently, Mullen has written a Senelick,directorofBalchArena’s sity. Senelick mentioned that he
proposal for teas to be held every current production, Ghetto, was had the actors watch a number of
two to three weeks, in which the introduced. He delivered a brief films on the Holocaust to prepare
first hour will be “utilized by a Presentation With tim
guest artist-director, composer, the end for
conductor*artist or student group. Seemingly,
This person or group will speak, familiar wi
play, demonstrate or debate the appeared e
relevant art.” In essence, the teas director
offer a chance for members of the majestic
Tufts community to mingle with inspiring w
local artists as well as with each lounge all added to the
other in an informal setting. The ambiance. ’
hope is that by exposing and introSenelick began with a ters
ducing studentsand faculty to such summary of the play and then fopersons or groups, interest in the cused on the difficulty of produc- ing many to see Ghetto as well as
arts will be peaked, thereby lead- ing a play which takes place in the to find out more about what Tufts
ing to increased involvement.
Vilnaghettoduringthe Holocaust, and Boston has to give in the name
Friday’s Mad Hatter Tea Party liquidated in 1943. Ghetto was of arts. Having transcended the
attracted a small but successful written by controversial Israeli pretense and traditional formality
amalgam of students and faculty. playwright, Joshua Sobol, who is of such engagements, it proved a
In additionto the culinary delights always apt toquestion government very pleasant afternoon. If fundof scones and finger sandwiches, and culture, even as it pertains to ing matches needs, Mullen hopes
there were other enticements for the Holocaust. AS Senelick to hold these teapartiesevery few
those attending. Door prizes in- phrased it, “Ghetto is a play about weeks. The teas are open and free
cluded ticketsto theBalch Arena’s how human beings behave, live, to everyone.
by DAVE PONET
Contributing Writer
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WRITE FEATURES!
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Just think how neat it would be to see
Rachel, Jessica, and Sharon at work.. . wow !
You’d better call.‘em up, andfast.
627-3090
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Poetry Over Lunch
with

Peter Dale Scott.

Free Poetry! Free Food!
A reading of

Coming To Jakarta: A Poem About Terror
Thursday, November I1 from 12:OO to 1:30

Crafts House Lounge
Brought to you by Lecture Series
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Bulgarian women on
tour with state choir
by JENNIFER KYLE O’LEARY
Contributing writer

What do music artists as diverse as Paul Simon,FrankZappa,
Graham Nash, Peter Gabriel, and
I

I

Bobby McFerrin all listen to in
their time off? All of them, along
with classical music and rock fans
from around the world, are avid
followersof the group Le Mystere
des Voix Bulgares (The Mystery
of Bulgarian Voices).
These performers of the Bulgarian State Female Choir have
been stunning worldwide audiences for more than thirty years
and will be performingat the Sanders Theatre at Harvard University
this Friday evening.
With ethnic melodies, rhythm,
and harmony, their strangelybeautiful songs seem to go beyond cultural boundaries and touch the
common chords of human experience.The group’sprevious album,
thecritically acclaimed From Bulgaria with Love, stretched thelimits of folk music in creating a pop
album including elements of
techno, heavy metal, hard rock,
and jazz, using the traditionalBulgarian voices and sounds.
The album’s first single,
“Pippero,” was a hit, going to number one on radio charts in Italy
during the first week after release.
Technoclubs all over Europe have
been playing this album’s pulsing
beats and satirical lyrics.
The music is said to take techno
one stepfurther,moving away from
commonly used rhythms to new
levelsof soundand harmony. Many
of the album’s songs borrow their
material and style from other
groups. “Guns and Paprika,” for
example, is a take off of Guns ‘n’
Roses’ hard rock, and other songs
include elements of the Beatles
and Miami Sound Machine.
Their most recent release,
Melody, Rhythm, and Harmony, is
a return to what Le Mystere des
Voix Bulgares does best: traditional Bulgarian folk music in a
capella style. This thirty-track
double CD was recorded last

March during a live performance
at the Trondheim Cathedral in
Norway. Since the fall of Communism in Eastern-Europe,the choir
has been experimentingwith Western styles and techniques and has
widely expanded its repertoire.
Melody, Rhythm, and Harmony
offers 23 new interpretations of
the group’s famous Bulgarian folk
songs. For some listeners, the album might seem unusual at first.
Even so, the nearly hypnotic harmony and incredible energy in
these light, fast-paced songs will
certainly win over even the most
skeptical individuals.
One standout song, in accordance with its name, “Tapan Bie”
(Beating the Drum), seems to create a drum beat with voices in the
low, constant harmony heard below a higher-toned, fast melody.
The song’s energy is so alive and

Tufts professor authors a novel

intense,
of motion
it which
carriesiswith
incredibly
it a feeling
difficult to resist.
Afterhearingtheiralbunthere
is no questioning the reasons behind the success of Le Mysteredes by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN
Daily Editorial Board
Voix Bulgares. It is no wonder that
Tufts English professor
this Grammy award-winning
Jonathan Strong’s latest novel, An
group’s music has been used in
Untold Tale, is an exquisite ex
several commercials, and was
i
played during the opening cer- I
emoniesof the 1992Winter OlymBOOK,
pics. Melody, Rhyrhm, and HarReview
mony, with its exoticmix of sounds,
provides a great change of pace ample o f t h e English language
for music lovers of all sorts.
novel. Slprt and sparsely written,
Turn on this album after your this novel, about mystery and love
next stressfu1 exam, and you will lost, is a QFautifulcharacter study
certainly find yourself in a relaxed that will ‘@peal to all readers.
mood. You never know, it could, Set in the rural New Hampshire
even become the imaginative in- mill townof Otis Pond,Arz Untold
fluence you need for your next Tale tells the story of a small town
English paper! Whatever the rea- as it confronts the modem world.
sons for listening, the soothingyet From the first sentence, the
vibrant music in the Melody, struggle between a town fending
Rhythm, and Harmony is an inter- off the onslaught of modernity and
cultural masterpiece which will an outside world looking for new
undoubtedly spice up your music “quaint” places to set down its
..
coiieccion.
genericand vacuousroots is known .
to the reader. “Being small had
not Only is their protected the village of Otis Pond
music Out On CD’
Le
from the outside world,” Strong
des Voix Bulgares is touring the writes, and he writes it with the
country this month in celebration howledge that
makes a
ofMelodyJRhythmJundHurmony~poor defence against a modern
Tickets for their colorful perfor- world that is nothing but persissee BULGARIAN, page 9
tent.

Jonathan Strong’s ‘An Untold Tale’ is immensely readable

I

d-

--

..

I

Narrated by the bookish Otis guage to its fullest potential. His
Cable --- who, as the town’s intel- elegant prose, which is spare and
lectual outcast, speaks from a re- consummately readable, carries
moved vantage point --An Untold beneath it an undercurrent of emoTale tells of a visitor, Sam Lara, tion so rich that even the most
who comes back to the village to jaded of readers will be moved.
Yet the dialogue is wholly believable. Unlike other stylists of
the English language, Strong’s
characters speak naturally. But
because the prose is so elegant,the
reader cannot help wonderingjf even the simplest of uttefances is
For Samconfronts the new old loaded with secondary and terorder. He, as the second wealthiest tiary meanings.
village after mill owner
In places, however, Strong’s
, has clout, and he im- prose can be too vague. Even
plores the residents of Otis Pond though vagueness is an essential
to change their attitudes of sub- element of the writing’s elegance,
mission to the powerful Otto mill. at times the storyline blurs. MoreHe woos the villagers with his over, Otis’s distance as a narrator
tales of other worlds, and of other removes him from the action of
ways of thinking.
the story.While, on the whole, this
Sam has returned from a life of is desirable. manv of the events in
travel, and he comes back to Otis the novel are simply unclear and
Pond to settle down. He returns, requirea second or even third readhowever, with his lover, Khaled, ing.
who is of indiscernible sex, and
However,An Untold Tale is an
who brings an air of mystery to the immensely readable work of art.
small town. Mystery and intrigue Strong’suse of language, coupled
are two things that this village with his talent for telling a story,
surely hungers for.
work to make this novel a worthStrong uses the English lan- while read.
I

.

lThe Merchant-Ivory mystique
Producer Ismail Merchant, director James Ivory, and
screenwriter Ruth Prawer Jhabvala have been working
together almost exclusively for about two and a half
decades. They toiled in relative obscurity, making films
that were good more often than not, until 1986,when their
adaption of E.M. Forster’s A Room Mth a View caused a
sensation
among
Matt Carson
American critics and
received a slew of OsFlick This
car nominations, including Best Picture
(Platoon won that year).
Their 1989 follow up to Room was a misguided,
unbearable adaption of Tama Janowitz’s Slaves of New
York,with BernadettePeters. That film was soon forgotten
and counted by critics as a walk in Merchant-Ivory Productions’ batting average. Why such lenient treatment
from us critics, who are usually a hostile and fickle bunch?
Because their next films were the tragically beautiful M E
and Mrs. Bridge in 1991, and last year’s instant classic,
Howards End.
Digging through this trio’s body of work, one wonders
what could have possessed Merchant and Ivory (Jhabvala
was not involved) to make Slaves of New York, an annoying piece of fluffabout shallow Manhattan artistes churning out bad art and trying to find nice apartments. Other

than Slaves, Merchant-Ivory’swork consists almost exclusively of literaryadaptationsabout intelligentpeople being
suffocated by the manners and rituals that society expects
them to observe.
Merchant-Ivory’sfilms come from books by the likes of
E.M. Forster and Henry James, authors who rarely say
what they really mean, dropping hundreds of tiny hints
instead.What the charactersdo, shall we say, is beat around
the bush, so to speak, and very rarely, one might say never,
get to the point. The characters must figure out what the
other characters, and what they themselves, are thinking.
That’s where Jhabvala’s careful writing comes into play.
She remains faithful to her source material whenever
possible. If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it. That’s also why many
of Merchant-Ivory’s films look so similar to one another.
Jhabvala’s writing would be nothing if it weren’t in the
hands of consummately skilled actors. Among the actors
who have worked with Merchant-Ivory are Anthony
Hopkins, Emma Thompson, Vanessa Redgrave, Helena
Bonham-Carter, James Fox, Daniel Day-Lewis, and the
late great Denholm Elliott. Most actors who have worked
with the trio end up placing so much faith in the skilled
hands of Merchant,Ivory, and Jhabvala,that they will work
with them again for minuscule paychecks and the sheer
privilege of being in a Merchant-Ivory film.
So now the trio’s new picture, The Remains of the Day

has opened to effusivecritical acclaim.What’s it about? A
dedicated butler, portrayed by the inimitable Hopkins,
watches his life and potential love (Thompson) pass by
him while he maintains a stiff upper lip and an immaculate
household. If only he’d stopped to think about what he
really felt, instead of throwing himself whole-heartedly
into his work and his professional composure.
In most films, passion and thought are opposed to one
another. “Stop thinking and give in to yourpassions” is the
average, garden-variety theme found in most romantic
stories. The films of Merchant-Ivory challenge us to look
beyond empty rituals like using the proper fork, and to
start thinking about what our passions might be telling us
to do. What we then discover is that true passion is much
smarter than any time-honored ritual.
Many films portray clear thought as an abusive, disciplinarian parent to the thinker. But the passion those films
advocate isn’t exactly Mary Poppins. In the heat of angerinduced passion, Louise shot Thelma’s would-be rapist.
Where did it get them? They grew a little closer to one
another, but then drove off a cliff. Blindly abandoning
yourself to passion isn’t healthy. Abandoning yourself to
carefully chosen passions is. It’s nice to see thought and
passion on the same side, working together for a change.
And it’s nice to see that Merchant, Ivory and Jhabvalatrust
us with our thoughts.
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Lecture Series Presents:

Peter Dale Scott
"-TheJFK Assassination and Today"
Advisor to Oliver Stone's JFK and
Author of Deep Politics and the JFK Assassination

Thursday, November I 1
8:OO p.m,. y-Barnum008
8 ,

Co-sponsored by: English Dept.
International Relations Dept,
Politid Science Dept. American Studies Dept,
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SPORTS

Men’s cross country takes second place at ECAC’s
by GREG^^^ YOUMAN
Senior Staff Writer

This time there were no six
hour bus rides. The nooks and
crannies of the course were famil-

iar and there were no unexpected
hills. MiddlesesFells, Tufts’home
course, was the sight of the East
Coast Athletic ConferenceChampionships and the “home field advantage” paid off as the Jumbos

finished second out of 37 teams at story for the Brown and Blue this the team were freshman Camilo
last Saturday’s meet, the last meet season as first-years Mike Pereirain4lst withatimeof 27:26
before the New England Champi- Northrop and teammate Bryan and freshman Kurt Severence,runonships.
Graham took the top two spots for ningfortheinjured ScottMasiella,
TheRochesterInstituteofTech- the men. Northrop finished ninth in 74th place with a finishingtime
nology, the fifth ranked Division overall and set a freshman record of 28:M.
111 team in the nation, took first for the five mile course with a time
Coach Connie Putnam seemed
with 35 points. Following the set- of 26:30. Graham finished 17th, extremely proudof his troops, sayond place Jumbos, who racked up clocking a 2 6 5 1.
ing, “Other teams presented us
88 points, was Middlebury ColSenior captain Eric Desautels with an opportunity and we took
lege in third with 122 points and finished 18th, one second behind advantage of it. It was an opportuCoast Guard in4th with 123points. Graham,whilejunior Matt Frankel nity to place well in a big meet and
Taking fifth and rounding out the took 21st in 27:Ol. Junior Jeff . we did that.”
top five with 125 points was Stelnikclosed out the scoring. finPutnam was also thrilled about
Pfattsburg State.
ishing 27th with a time of 57:lO. the performance of Matt Frankel.
Freshmen continued to be the Also finishing but not scoring for Frankel, according to Putnam, ran
the race of a lifetime and stepped
up whentheteamneededhimmost.
“It is definitely my best of the
season.I wasoverdueforthisrace,
especially after the NESCAC’s
where1didn’tfinish,”Frankelsaid
referringto last week‘s race where
he collapsed with half a mile to go
in the race and was unable to finish.
Although Frankel had a great
individual race, he preferred to
focus on how well the team did as
a whole.
“At the four mile mark, there
were only 14 secondsbetween our
first and fifth runners. We had a
very good team race, even without
Camilo,” Frankel said.
Pereira seemed to be on the
minds of most of his teammates,as
he slipped from last week’s SWond place finish to sixth place this
week. Although Pereira seemed
angry about his sub-par performance, hedid not seemconcerned.
‘This is definitely the low point
of my running career,” he said.
“When people passed me, I

Volleyball team preparing for the ECAC tournament
Talk about hot. The Tufts
Women’s volleyball team, winners of 11of their last 13matches,
aretheverydefinitionoftheword
as they head into the East Coast
Athletic ConferenceTournament
at MIT this weekend.
The Jumbos (24-11)enter the
tournament as the third seed and
will square off against S U N Y Binghampton in the first round
at 7 p.m. on Friday. Should the
Jumbos advance, they will face
the winner of Amherst and host
M.I.T. on Saturday at 11 am.
The finals are scheduledfor Sunday at 2 p.m.
Juniar Laurel Riechmann
spears the Jumbo attack. The talented six footer far and away
leads the team with 393 kills in
an astronomical 947 attempts.
Riechmann not only controls the
match from her middle setter
position, however, as evidenced
by her team leading 34 service
aces.
Riechmannis not the only talented Jumbo, though. Outside
hitter Katie Kumler has taken up
much of the slack when teams
key on Reichmann,and the freshman has responded with 118kills
on 361 attempts. Stefanie
Birbrower is the main setter,with
a 624 assist lead on her nearest
teammate.
If the past season is any indication,Tufts’ chanceslook mixed
this weekend. The Jumbos are a
combined 2-7 against the rest of
the tournament field this year,
includinga 1-3markagainstpossible second round opponent
Amherst.

couldn’t respond. Normally I respond to the challenge,but on that
day I couldn’t.
“I’m disappointed,but I’m going to focus all my energy towards
New Englands. I’m confident I
can run well at New Englands. I
have everything to gain and nothing to lose being that this is my
first year. I just hope I can help the
team this week,” Pereira said.
With the most important race
of the season coming up this Saturday at the New England Championships, the team is looking forward to its greatest challenge yet.
A victory by the men would give
them an opportunity to race in the
National Championships in
Grinnell, Iowa.
The ECAC’s were not a true
test for the Jumbos due to the fact
that powerful teams such as Williams, Brandeis, and Coast Guard
ran some of their junior varsity
athletes so the varsity could get an
extra week of rest.
“Bedng Williams and going
to Nationals isn’t out of the question,” said Jeff Stelnik. ‘We all
need to run career races on the
same day. Even a second place
finish would be the best finish in
Tufts’ history.”
Pereira agreed with his teammate, saying, “If we can run solid
as a team, we will truly be a school
to reckon with.”
The New England Championships will be run on Saturday,NOV.
13,at theuniversity of Massachusetts at Dartmouth.All the training
has been done, it now comesdown
to talent and heart. There is one
weekto go...thecountdaWaisDa----

The Stars need a clue
Dallas fading fast; Chicago improving
the north of Michigan. In his place
non-players Brad Berry and Jim
After the 1990 season the state Johnson are getting hoards of ice
of Minnesota was on the verge of time. Between them they have 13
losing its professional hockey games played and a grand total of
nine shots. Nine!
by DOUGLAS KATZ
D‘& Editorial Board

b

Photo by lrena Fayngold
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I

the talent, and they have the exThis Week in
perience. And come Monday
morning, they just may be chamtheNHL
pions.
Look for complete coverage team, the North Stars. After the
of the tournament in next week’s
1992 season, owner Norm Green
Daily.
-- John Tomase did relocate the kanchise from the
Land of a Thousand Lakes to the
Lone Star State and Minnesotadid
lose its professional hockey team.
Now that Dallas has the Stars,
Big D is in danger of losing its
professional hockey team. How
Friday,Nov. 12
could this be? Well, if the Stars’
management doesn’t pull someSaturday,Nov. 13
(1) St. John Fisher
thing off soon, the Stars will probI
ably be demoted to the Interna’7:OOP.M.
tional Hockey League. Sure, the
Stars are off to a respectable start
(8)Smith
(6-6-4), but General Manager and
coach
Bob Gainey seems reluc11:OOA.M.
tant to make any moves to ensure
(5)Wheaton
the team’s feature.
I
Centericeman Mike Modano
5:OOP.M.
will lead the team into the 21st
(4) ConnecticutCollege
century, or at least get pretty close,
but after that the list of prospects is
CHAMPIONSHIP
short.DefensemenDerian Hatcher
2:OOP.M.
and Richard Matvichuk represent
(3)TUFTS
the only youthful talent in the or7:OOP.M.
ganization. Finnish winger Jarkko
Varvio has shown some.promise,
(6) SUNY-Binghamton
but he may be a year away. Gainey
recently sent Varvio down to
ll:OOA.M.
Kalamazoo (IHL), showing the
(7) Amherst
major problem with the Stars organization.
5:OOP.M.
There has been no commitment
to youth in Texas. Matvichuk isn’t
(2)M.LT.
even playing with the big boys; he
is currently toiling somewhere in
But volleyball has been one of
Tufts’ most successful sports over
the past few seasons,and the Jumbos are coming off a second place
finish in last year’s New England
SmallCollegeAthletic Conference
tournament.
They have the size. They have

ECAC Women’s Volleyball Tournament

- 1

Even if Matvichukis not excelling on the ice with the Stars,
there is no need for the team to
play bumpkins who aren’t going
to take the team anywhere. The
Stars would be better off to work
in youngsters with potential and,
hey... if they lose a lot of games
they’llselecthighinthedraft.Stiffs
like Berry and Johnson are only
useful to a team that features the
likes of a Chris Chelios or a Ray
Bourque, but whenTommy Sjodin
and Mark Thordi are leading the
bluelinecrew, Brad Berry isn’t the
missing ingredientfrom a Stanley
Cup championship.
Likewise, Varvio should also
be playing in the NHL. After eight
games he had gamed two goals
and five points with a pluslminus
of +1 (on a team that is comprised
of mostly “minus” players). In his
place Chris Tancill is skating on
the second line. That’s right folks,
world famous Chris Tancill. This
guy couldn’t skate his way out of a
paper bag.
Varvio should get all the ice
time he needs, and playing in the
IHL won’thelp him getacquainted
with the North American style of
play: only skating in the NHL can
prepare him for that.
Gainey’sunwillingnessto play
young players is just half of the
Stars’problems.Earlier in the year
Gainey traded bum -defenseman
see ”L,page 9
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The Anatornv of the Citibank

Classic card: a body of &vices and peace of mind

for students. b r year^, scientists could only theorize abaut the Citibank classic vi"card,
unable to adually observe anythmg below its epidermal d c e (i.e. the plastic). Surely, the hghly
intellgent services were evidence of an advanced brain. But with the latest advances in x-my technology,
and when the light could catch the various partsjust so,it was confirmed: the Citibank Classic Visa card
-.

is head to toe more evolved than ever imagined. 7 At its

backbone are 3 services to cuver the purchasesyou make
on the card. Starting at the Laom CcrstaI Spine, we
see Citibank Price Protection can assure you of the

best price. All you have to do is discover the same item
Scientists theorize that the mind of the Citibank Classic Visa
cardmember (Fig. A) is secure because it receives superior
service; the mindoflhenon-CitibankClassic Visacadmember
(Fig B) is not secure because-could it be-it has a screw loose?

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank

will refhd the d f i m c e up to $150! Along the Oops-lt-

Sipped Dkc, Buyers Securitr can cover those purchases agains~accidental
damage, fire or theft, for 90
days from the date of purchase'; and Citibank Lifetime Warrantysm
allows one to extend the warranty
for the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years2.So if you ever buy a wlkman, a stereo,

Monarch Notes" Version:

whatever, it will be mssurhg to know that C i t i i canbend and be flexible while still lendmg support.

With your purchases covered,

7 The backbone is then connected to the mnium or headbone. You can actually see it on the top left

no fee, and a low rate, the

hand corner of the card.Look at the bottom of the page. The Citibank Photocard has the head of the

C i t i i Classic Visa card will

cardholder on it, as well as his or her own signatme, right on the front.That way, it will help prevent fraud.

go easy on your ~ e r v o s
uy
~
stem.

It will make a g&d form of ID as well, since you get to choose your own photo. 7 But what about the

Call I-800-CITIBANK

Nervous syStem?Thefact is, it doesn't have one, not in the spinal cod nor in the brain What it has is the

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19.

Very Calm System. Because even ifyour d

t card gets stolen, or gets lost, an involuntary muscle called

the Exkwdus Anewardeus activates the Lost Wallet"Service which can replace your cad usually

within 24 hours. 1 As suspected, there's another involuntary muscle: the heart-a beating and caring
heart, big enough to give students special discaunts and savings.You'll 6a $20 Airfare Discount
on domestic flights3;savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low
variable intemt rateof 1S4%4; and, no annual fm. (In other words, the card itselfdoesn't cost a forelimb
and a hindlimb.) 7 Natually the heart of the citibank Visa card pumps Me and personalized customer
service into all its parts, 24 hours a day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning

your card,you need only call the 800 number. C i t i i qmsentatives each have a neck they are eager
' .

to stick out for you. They will always lend an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will

put their best foot forward. Etc. 7 So call to apply. You don't need a job or a cosigner. And call if you'd

like your photo added to your regular Citibanlc Classic Visa

card. The number k 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226),
extension 19. fl If we take an overview of the whole body of
services that make up the Cithnk Classic Visa card, and
coTlsider that it will fadtate buildkg a credit history, then
you must shake a leg, flex your index finger and call today.

'

Not just V i Citibank Visa.
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Blackhawks are doing it right
"L

continued from page 7
Enrico Ciccone to Washington for
Paul Cavallini -- shrewd, very
shrewd. But after that Gainey
hasn't done squat. In fact, it is his
inactivity that might just destroy
this team.
He has several aging players
that he could move to other teams
for prospects. There is interest
around the league regarding tenter Dave Gagner. The Rangers and
the Canucks have contacted
Gainey regarding the 30-year-old
centericeman,but Gaineysayshe's
not interested. Not interested?!
This team isn't going anywhere
with Gagner and the one-timeAllStar might just get the Stars some
much-needed youth. If Gainey
could package Gagner with a
defensman (maybe Sjodin), the
Stars might just spring holdout
Petr Nedved out of British Columbia. Oh well, if Dallas gets antsy
for a new GM I know where they
can find one cheap. Well, not that
cheap.
In other news, the Chicago
Blackhawks are moving in the
right direction. At the beginning
of this season there were over ten
players on the roster over the age
of 30. After Steve Larmer, Craig
Muni,
_ - Keith Brown, and Greg

Gilbertwere traded, GeneralManager Bob Pulford must have been
smiling like a Cheshire cat.
In their place skate Pat Poulin,
Keith Carney, Jeff Shantz, and
Kevin Todd -- all under the age of
24. Poulin is one of the best young
wingers in the league. A slow start
this year led to his expendability
in Hartford, but don't discount the
rugged winger. He netted 20 goals
his rookie year and he is only 20
years old.
Kevin Todd had a tremendous
rookie year with the New Jersey
Devils, but an injury slowed his
progresslast year. He was bounced
around from the Devils to the Oilers and now to the Hawks. He is
starting to come into his own, and
if he can return to his past form the
Windy City will fall in love with
him.

*aPIECE

JUMBOWING

JUMBO
WING

*LARGE
TWISTERFRIES

ALMOST3 r/t

*2 SODAS

POUNDS!

$845

$8.45

--

#

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Foreign choir
continued from page 5
mance at the Sanders Theater in
Harvard can be purchased at the
Sanders Theatre Box Office or
through TicketMaster. The price
is $19.50 and you won't want to
miss the opportunity to groove
with these Bulgarian women!

*I6 PIECE

D A V I S SQUARE FREE DELIVERY
666-9000

~

BULGA~N

2 WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

We Score. More

I
I

617/

558-2828

I

Friday, November 19, 1993

I
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Open to All Students
Tickets on Sale at Info. Booth
$15 per person
($30 per couple)
Tuxedos and Flowers provided by

Toast to tfie C h s of

N

1994

N

Lace Elliot Formal Wear

395-3365

Michele's Florist

776-2210

Order Tuxedo and Flowers on campus
Room 209 in Campus Center

R
S

R
S

Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday

11/10/1993
11/11/1993
11/16/1993

7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
8-10p.m.

FORMAL IS AT THE
WESTIN HOTEL
. COPLEY PLACE
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Boston Chicken stock beating trial, avoids prison term

CHICAGO (AP) -- Boston
Chicken Inc. is hot.
Investors devoured an initial
public offering of 1.9 million
shares in the company Tuesday,
and the Nasdaq-traded stock
closed at astartling $48.50-- more
than twice the initial offeringprice
of $20.
Why such hunger for a chain
specializing in rotisserie-roasted
chicken, butternut squash, grilled
mixed vegetables and other tasty
side dishes?

said the stock was appropriately.
priced, at $19 to $20, in the
company’s pre-offering prospectus.
He said investors’ appetites
were whetted when they read the
backgrounds of the company’s
managementteam, which includes
Chairman Scott A. Beck, former
vice chairman of Blockbuster Entertainment Corp., Vice Chairman
Jeffrey J. Shearer, formerly of the
Bennigan’s restaurant chain, and
President J. Bruce Harreld, a
“It’sfastfoodforthe90s”aimed former executiveat Kraft General
“right at the heart of the baby Foods.
boomers,” said Brent Clum, a restaurant industry analyst with T.
“People got extremely enthusiRowe Price Associates in Baltiastic about the opportunity here
more.
and put their money where their,
enthusiasm was,” Stephens said.
Boston Chicken said it would
The 175-store chain, based in
Naperville, Ill., has developed a use proceeds from the stock offerhealthy following since its incep- ing to open more stores and pay
tion 2( years ago. But it also faces down debt. It said it has entered
stiff competition from Kenny into development and franchise
Rogers Roasters and Kentucky agreements that provide for about
Fried Chicken’s new rotisserie 600 new stores, most to be opened
chicken. “It’s a conveniencedrivenconcept,” said Nancy Kruse
of Technomic, a Chicago-based
restaurant consulting firm. “The
consumercan walk into their shop
and walk out with dinner for the
family.”
Mark Stephens, Boston
Chicken’s chief financial officer,

215-382-2928
The world’s largest student &youth travel organization

LOS ANGELES (AP) -- A man
charged with tryingto killReginald
Denny at the start of lastyear’s riot
pleaded guilty Tuesday to three
lesser charges and was freed under
terms of a plea agreement.
Antoine Miller pleaded guilty
to grand theft from Denny and
receivingstolenproperty, the purse
of riot victim Alicia Maldonado.
Both counts are misdemeanors.
He also pleaded guilty to a felony
assault count on victim Marisa
Bejar.. Fourteen other counts
against him were dismissed.
Miller, 21, spent 17 months in
jail until he was recently freed on
bail. Among the counts he had
been charged with were attempted
murder and robbery of Denny and
assault with a deadly weapon on
other victims of the 1992 riot.
Superior Court Judge Cecil
Mills called the plea agreement
“fair and just” and said he would
place Miller on 27 months probation at a Dec. 1 sentencing hearing. In the meantime, he allowed

Miller to remain fiee on his own cluding attempted murder, which
carries a life sentence.
recognizance rather than bail.
Williams, 20, was convicted of
Miller was allegedly videotaped opening a door to Denny’s felony mayhem and four misderig while others pulled the trucker meanors. He isjailed on $580,000
from the cab and began bail and faces up to 10 years in
pummelling him. He also was al- prison.
legedly seen going through
Watson, 29, was convicted of
Denny’s pockets afterward.
misdemeanor assault on Denny.
On Nov. 2, he pleaded guilty to a
Miller’s case had been severed single assault count against truck
from that of defendants Henry driver Larry Tarvin that the jury
Watsonand DamianWilliams, who was unable to resolve. He agreed
were seen as more active partici- to perform community serviceand
pants in the assaults on motorists will be on probation until 1997.
after the acquittals of four white,
policemen on most state charges
One Denny defendantremains.
in the 1991 videotaped beating of
Lance Jerome Parker is charged
black motorist Rodney King.
Like the police officers’ trial, with assault with a firearm and
the Denny case carriedracial over- attempted arson for allegedly firtones. Denny is white and his as- ing a shotgun at the fuel tank of
Denny’s truck. His trial is schedsailants are black.
Watson and Williamswerecon- uled for January.
Three other men previously
victed last month of assaulting
Denny. But a jury acquitted them pleaded guilty or no contest to
of the most serious charges, in- various charges in the case.

Is Nonviolence
Possible in a
Violent World?

STA 7RAVEL

wcw*brrn th-e.

Peace & Justice Studies
in collaboration with

Boston Research Center for the W f
Century

U

Y

%uem6er 7-14,1993

present
W e d n a v . November 10th

*AdministrationCanned Food Drive and
Sandwhich Making

Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall. 12-2 PM. Sponsored by Tufts
Administration, LCS and AOIL

*Sandwich Making

Campus Center, 10 AM - 2 PM, to benefit the Albany
Street Shelter, Somenrille. Sponsored by ZBT.

*PizzaParty for the Children of Clarendon Hill
Housing Development

Professor Martin Green
Department of English

At the Clarendon Hill Housing Development
3-6 PM. Sponsored by the Order of Omega.

-

*TufttiSex Talk

9 3 0 PM, Hill Hall Lounge

Thursdav. November
*SandwichMaking

11th

Campus Center 10 AM - 2 PM to benefit the Albany
Street Shelter, Somenrille. Sponsored by ZBT.

“Violence Non-violence:
Our Fundamental AImb ivalence

*Sing-a-long-sing-a-thon.

Commentary to follow by

to benefit a b a t h e d women’s shelter, 7 PM, location to
be announced. See advertisements in The.
Sponsored by
Hillel.

-

community service program creator recognized
by President Clinton, to speak about careem in

James Carroll
Author, Boston Globe Columnist

volunteering.
MacPhie Conference Room 6-7:30 PM. Presented by
TuRa Programming Board and Lecture Series.

*Canned Food Drive

’

1030 AM - 6 PM. Campus Center. Sponsored by Tri.
Service Organization.
’

*Intothe Streets
One day volunteer projects in local communities, including
homeless shelters apd volunteer construction activities. Sign up
at bookstore (M-W), Campus Center (Th). Sponsored by LCS.

*StudentActivism Day

Speakers. workshops and information panels dealing
with student activism. Eaton Hall, all day. followed by a
candlelight vigil. Tickets are $10. Sponsored by Amnesty
International.

Wednesday
November I O
7:OO p.m.
Eston Hall 206

*InternationalBenefit Blowout Dance

Mashie 9 PM - 1 AM featuring DJ Rupert. Tickets $4 at
door. All proceeds to benefit the Indian Earthquake Relief Fund.
Sponsored by The Spirit of Color Performing Arts Troupe with
Hispanic American Society, InternationalClub, and TuRs
Assodation of South Asians.

v November 14th

*8econdAMualGreat Walk Down Broadway
to beneft the Committee for a Response to AIDS. Meet at 1 PM,
Campus Center. Sponsor sheets available at the LCS ofice and Info
Booth at Campus Center. Sponsored by LCS.

A PJS Event

“
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS FALL
RECEPTION

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1993
COOLIDGE ROOM, BALLOU HALL
4:OO - 6:OO p.m.

ARE YOU AN I.R. MAJO-R?

THINKING ABOUT IT?
DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS FOR
PRE-REGISTRATION?

JUST INTERESTED IN I.R. COURSES?

The I.R. Fall Reception is a good place to meet
your faculty, advisors and other students
interested in the I.R. major.
Refreshments will be served.
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Previously convicted intern may have poisoned another
NORTHPORT, N.Y. (A@ -The FBI is investigating the death
of a 60-year-old man who lapsed
into a coma and died after he al'legedly was given a sedative by a
residentdoCtorwho was convicted
of poisoning six people in 1986.
BarronHds ofHolbrookdied
Monday at Northport Veterans
Administration Hospital.
He had been admitted to the
hospital on Sept. 29 suffering from
pneumonia. Two days later he fell
into a coma after being given a
sedative by Dr. Michael Swango,
said the Harris family attorney,
Andrew Siben of Bay Shore.

'We are fearful that he may
have been poisoned by Dr.
Swango," said Siben.
Sigmund Menchel, the Suffolk
County medical examiner, said
autopsy results would not be available for several weeks.
Siben said Swango had told
Harris's wife, Elsie, that he had
given Harris the sedative so he
could rest better. He later told Mrs.
Harris that her husband was in a
coma. "He said, 'I hope it's something I -- we didn't do -- to put him
in this state," according to Siben.
Meanwhile, the FBI is investigating "Swango and his activities,"

said John Bowe of the New York
FBI. He did not elaborate.
Swango, 38, a convicted felon,
joined the staff at University Hospital at Stony Brook in July when
he was acceptedto a one-yearresidency program and was assigned
by school officials to the veterans
hospital. He was dismissedon Oct.
18 when the University learned of
his criminal past.

poison lacedwith arsenicindough,nuts of co-workers while he
worked as a paramedic in Quincy,
Ill. He served two years in prison.
,

While he was in prison,he was
investigated in the deaths of six
patients at Ohio State University's
College of Medicine, where he
served as an intern in 1983. Ohio
authorities said thev had ckcumstantid evidence linking h m to
swango, a 1983 graduate of several of the deaths, though not
Southern Illinois University's enoughtosustaincriminalcharges.
medical school, was convicted of
aggravated battery in 1985 for
He was dismissed from the
putting a non-lethal dose of ant University of South Dakota's resi-

dency program in 1992 after several months when it was discovered he lied about his criminal
record to admissions officials.
In New York, investigatorshave
been reviewing Harris's medical
file and the records of the 147
patients who may have had contact with Swango during his residency. Several weeks after he
started the program, Swango
changed his name to Michael Kirk,
officials said.
Four other patients are claiming that they suffered ill effects
after being treated by Swango,said
Siben.

IBrussels Paris London Rome

Spain Israel

...

Chart a Course for Success

. T h e waters of international business and commerce are
difficult to navigate. Let us guide you through the ebb and f l c
Combine the excitement of Graduate study in an
International setting with the academic excellence 01
A Boston University Degree.

Master of Arts in International
f Science in Management
A Boston University Degree
Admission in January, April or

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Last year your contributions helped 145,000families
find child care. This year your contributions will be needed more than ever.

UnitedWay

"

V

call: 617353.2982
fax: 617353.7120

II

of Massachusetts Bay

STATE

DAY TELEPHONE

Brussels Paris London Rome Spain Israel
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Charges filed against teenager in race-related crimes

SACRAMENTO,Calif. (AP) -Attempted murder, arson, assault
andhate crime charges were filed
mesday against a teen-ager suspected in a series of race-related
firebombings.
Prosecutors also asked a juvenile court to try the youth as an
adult.
The defendant, whom authori-

ties describe as a white supremacist, was arreqted Saturday, the
day before his 18th birthday. His
name has not been released because he was a juvenile when the
crimes occurred.
District Attorney Steve White
said there may be other arrests in
the attacks.
“There is a continuing investi-

gation that does relate to (other)
individuals,” he said.
The youth was charged with
five counts of arson, five counts of
using destructivedevices With the
intent to terrify, two counts of attempted murder, two Counts of
assault with a deadly weapon and
three allegations of hate crimes.
If convicted as an adult, he

could face life in prison. If con- Asian-Americancity councilman;
victed as a juvenile, he could only and the state Fair Employment and
be held until his 25th birthday.
Housing office.
The charges relate to five
firebombings since July: at asynaThe attempted murder charges
gogue; the local headquarters of stem from the Oct. 5 firebombing
the National Association for the atcouncilman J-y
Ye’shome.
Advancement of Colored People;
“This wasabombingwithclear
the Japanese American Citizens intent to kill the victims,” white
League office; the home of an said.

I

USAir Shuttle Student Fare to New York.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Coupon valid on& on ThanksgivingDay,
November 25, and November 26 & 2z 1993.
Fare is each way based on coach travel between Boston and New York only. Shuttle to
shuttle connectionsare prohibited. Student fares are available to 24 years of age with
college LD. from an accredited institutionplus 1 additional form of identificationwith
photo and date of birth. Does not include Boston passenger facility charge of $3 nor
LaGuardia passenger facility charge of $3 for return flight. Seats at this fare are subject
to availability at airport check-in. One coupon must be used per one way or roundtrip
ticket. Photocopies of coupons are acceptable. Coupon must be surrendered at the time
of purchase. Ticket is nonrehdable and nontransferableonce issued. Retroactive r e h d s
and downgrades to previously purchased tickets not allowed.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
1 I
I
I I
I
I
I

$39
Each way

-I
I
I
I

1
I

A

Cut out for
-.

If you’re a student, getting to
New York for the Thanksgiving Day
feast is as easy as pumplun pie. Hop on
the USAir Shuttle and you’re on your way
for just $39. Fly back to school forjust
another $39. The USAir Shuttle Student
Fares are available only on Thanksgiving

Day, November 25, and November 26
and 27,1993. You must present the
coupon when you purchase your ticket
(photocopies are acceptable).
There are no advance reservations
necessary but because seats are limited,
it’s smart to get to the USAir Shuttle

Ticket Counter early. The USAir Shuttle
departs Boston for New York‘s LaGuardia
Airport from morning ‘til night. So why
take the train or scrounge for a ride? Just
get out your scissors, then call your travel
consultant or USAir for holiday schedules
at 1(800)428-4322.Happy Thanksgiving!

begins with you
USAir and USAir Shuttle Reservations: 1-800-428-4322 * TIY SpeechRlearingImpaired: 1-800-245-2966 * PLQ PackageDelivq: 1-8OOGO USAir

*
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Vice president chats about Bridgemetcalf and library’s expansion project

BERNS~~IN
continued from page 1

R e yond the classrooms.”
ferring to the staff, students, and
faculty, Bernstein said that “we
have been really looking at the
whole Tufts learning experience,
both inside and outside the classroom. Outside the classroom includes, but is not limited to, the
residence halls.”
“Bridgehietcalf [was created]
to see if we can create in a living
environment other ways, other
options that students can interact
with each other. I know there have
been some positive feelings about
it and some concerns about it,” he
said.
Further, Bernstein said he
would like to provide “options or
sets of options for students and
groups of students to pursue a variety of different kinds of experiences, whether it is one which is
based around themes or developed
around ideas. We would like to
developan environmentwhere one
looks at music.”
“My sense is that we [will] end
up with, over the next couple of
years, amenuwheredifferentkinds
of opportunities, some of them
naturally found in some of the
residence facilities, whether a
small house or dormitory, others
perhaps built around athletics or
cultural activities. Where students
really have the options to get involved at the levels they opt.”
Bernstein added, “I don’t view
these as culture houses or theme
houses, but really as part of a
broader living experience where

people can really opt to get into
different levels dependingon their
interests -- whether they want to
take on projects, public service
activities, more interdisciplinary
activities, internships.”
For example, Bernstein said
thatthere are presently discussions
occurring regarding the fitness
center and creating wellness programs.

“There is any number of different places where we can exploit
the broad interest of the student
body, the faculty, and the staff,”
Bernstein said.
“Tufts gets a bum rap about not
being as intellectually stimulating
as some of the other schools. I
don’t believe it,” he said.
Development issues
Concerning the library,
Bernstein said that construction is
“proceeding at pace.” So far, $15
million has been raised in a Challenge Grant. Bernstein is “confident” that Tufts will raise the necessary $6million more that “needs
to be pledgedprior to beginning of
construction which will be this
summer.”
“Looking at the space, coming
up with final plans, working with
various groups, doing all the detail analysis, architectural development, pricing,” Bernstein said
that constructionis “on schedule...
and will be complete in less than
two years.
“The challenge is to make sure
that the current library is functional during the time of construction,”hesaid.
‘‘There will be a continuation

Pro ram a great opportunity

f

ISRAE

and exciting opportunity for us to
put a human face on the historic
Israel.” In 1989, she was able to immigration process which is so
immigrate along with the entire crucialtoday inIsrael,andthroughAlbanian Jewish community. out the world. The evening promTakoel presently works for the ises to be unforgettable and emoOlim Society in Tel Aviv, Israel. tional for US all.”
continued from page 1

of fund-raising for additional acquisitions, for the technology to
reach informationoutsidethe Tufts
community, the kinds of things a
modern library should have.”
Bernstein also spoke about the
completion of the Arts and Sciences’ mission statement, which
herefers toas a“b1ueprint...[which
outlines] the university’s important goals.”
“It speaks to our commitment
to the undergraduate and hisher
education... developing necessary
monies for need-blind education,
and... the commitment to diversity.”
According to Bernstein, “the
mission statement lays a framework and discusses how to implement” this tramework in the future.
“As you approach turns of century, which people normally only
see once in their lives, you get into

L.

this whole millennia feeling. It
“Certainly, we will continue to
becomes a time when you start identify, attract, interest, and have
thinking about the future,” he said. a positive experience with high
quality people who want to come
Bernstein said that he is “opti- to this university, both graduate
about where [Tufts is1 goundergraduate students,” he
ing.”
said.

. . .invites you to consider a career in t e a c b f n g .
Cofgate University of/ers the Masters of Arts in Teaching
degree to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching high
school science, mathematics, English, and sociai studies.
Generous financial aid is available to qualvied students.
For more information write to Colgate University, Jo Anne
Pagano, Chair, Department of Education, 13 Oak Drive,
i, Hamilton, New York 13346-1398 1Phone (315) 824-7256.

h,

Bunch Brunch
only $9.95

Our famous Sunday Brunch includes a delicious selection of fresh fruik,
hot and cold buffet specialties,juices and pastries. Choose your
fawrite brunch entree, from a choice of 20 delectable assorlmenk
of egg or omelette dishes. lively crepes, and great specialties
of the house.And you can go back to the buffet I often as you lie.
Serving 10-230 p.m.

WE GO WHERE YOU G O
LONDON
AMSTERDAM
BARCELONA

CASABLANCA
JOHANNESBURG
BELIZE
MEXICO

$139
$215
$255
$259

$613

124-6665

f@apUcino’s.
Risroranle llalrano

I’

BROOKLlh’E

611-731-4848

CAMBRIDGE
617-547-8228

Free Valetparking
in Cambridge.

FRMINCHAM

SAUGUS
508-872-1231 617-233-3765

Please recucIe
n

Boston

+aUle&mu.
31 Student Cb

Value is aldwavs on our menu

$199

Fares are from Boston, each way,
basedonaroundtnp purchase.Taxes
& surcha es not included. Restricjons appl. Some fares may require
3n InternationalStudent ID andror are
3ge resbicted.

266-lE6

II

$205

1384ManAve

497-1497

MIT- Sttanon %dent Cb.

U

.this newspaper.

225-2555

United Jewish Appeal, Tufts Friends of Israel, the International Jewry
Committee of Tufts Hillel, and the Judaic Studies Department

,

proudly present

New Lives in Freedom.
A discussion with two Israeli citizens originally from Ethiopia
and the former Soviet Union.
Come eat and drink with them.
.

Wednesday, November 10 @ 8:OO p.m.
in Barnum 008.

***Don’t worry, we’re taping Beverly Hills 90210 and Melrose
Place
For more information call: Jason @ 629-9697, Lauren @ 629-9867
-.
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Nanny leaves two babies home
all alone while she gets married

swered the phone.
Blank said that he and his wife,
an investment manager, knew that
Charles was getting married but
hadn’t been told the date. She had
taken a day off a few weeks ago to
get her marriage license.
Blank said they would have
worked something out had they
known Charles needed theday off.
Instead, “She just walked away
fiom the kids,” he said.
He said he hired Charles, a native of Grenada, in August.
“She looked pretty surprised
when we arrested her,” said
Mulvey. She said she tried to get
someoneto cover for her but when
she couldn’t she decided the kids
would be fine alone, Mulvey said.
She was being held on $1,000
bail on Tuesday night, waiting for
her husband, Gerard Mitchell, to
make bail.

Sign up for the winter season on

Thursday, November 1lth
at 12:15-1:15pm
or

Friday, November 12th
at 11:30-1:00pm
Come to the Intramural office on the second
floor of Halligan Hall during the designated
times. Have team rosters ready along with a
$10 fee per team.

Spots are limited

so don’t wait too long.
Any questions call:

MATT FILOSA
(629-8432)
or

MATT BERNSTEIN
(628-1885)
_
I

TUXEDO
RENTAL-

SPRING ROOM
CANCELLATION
Fall semester residents who will not be
studying on the Medford/Somerville campus
during the spring semester-must.notify the
Housing Office .in writing
by
1993.
-yT‘ L

-5

.,

‘_

-

Please come to the.:.--Housi
located in South Hall, t
housing cancellation fo
,,-

for the IGC FORMAL
LEE ELLIOT-FORMAL WEAR
23 Riverside Ave., Medford Sq.
Ph: 395-3365

Tuxedo- $39.00
with Tufts ID
Shoes-$10.00
On-camnus fittinss
7-9pm
Wednesday 11/10/93
7-9pm
Thursday 11/11/93
Tuesday 11/16/93 8-1Opm
On-camms Tuxedo dron-off
Thursday 11/18/93 8-10pm
Payment: In full with credit card or
$20 down payment in cash, remainder
to be paid upon tuxedo receipt.
100%guaranteed fit.

Percent of proceeds go to
IGC Adopt-A-School program.

A public S m i d i h e USW Faat Smim
h d you State Faestec

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRE

r

And you may ask yourself, ”What is this paper I am reading?“
And we will tell you again and again, it‘s the Daily, dammit!
And don’t forget it, either.
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Clinton contemplates UN agency says that the world sanctions on Chinese is turning its back on refugees
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Meanwhile, China’s foreigi
Clinton administrationis contem- minister said his government wic
plating an early easing of sanc- willing to consider allowing Re(
tions imposed on China less than Cross visits to prisons,a gesturc
three months ago for violating an likely to boost good will at nex
international arms control agree- week’s U.S.-Chinese summit. In
ment.
the past China has insisted its treatThe idea has drawn opposition ment of prisoners is an internal
on Capitol Hill, where administra- matter. Allowing the Red Cross
tion officials have been briefing accessto inmatescould help China
lawmakers’ staff members, said satisfy U.S. conditions for renewcongressional sources who at- ing China’s low-tariff trade status
tended the sessions and spoke on next year.
condition of anonymity.
In the closed Capitol Hill meetThe United States imposed the ings, officials from the state ana
sanctions on Aug. 25 after con- Commercedepartments as well a
cluding China had sold missile from the National Security Countechnology to Pakistan. The Pen- cil broached the question of reinalties, designed to remain in effect terpreting the law to allow missile
two years, ban the sale of sensitive sales, the sources said.
high-technology equipment to the
The administrationrepresentsChinese entities responsible for tives asked for a show of hands in
the violations.
support from the staff members
Somelawmakersare concerned representingthe views of lawmakthat Clinton Will Use the economic ers. Not a hand went up, said the
summit in Seattle next week to ask sources.
the Chinese to persuade North
Some of those who attended
Korea to agree to nuclear weapons the sessions said the administrainspections. In return, the presi- tion appeared to have basically
dent would ease the penalties Of made up its mind on the issue and
the Missile Technology Control wanted to see how much criticism
Regime.
it should expect.
Evidence suggested China
Publicly, Secretary of State
transferred to Pakistan technol- Warren Christopher told the Sen- ’
ogy related to the M-11 surface- ate Foreign Relations Committee
to-surface missile, U.S. officials last week that the administration
said. This would be in violation of fully understands the missile law.
the regime.
‘Wehave a rigorous definition
But pressure from American of what is included and what is
business and a desire to see China excluded and we are very careful
play agreaterrole in forcingNorth not to make avairable any equipKorea to rein in its nuclear Weap- ment that would compromise our
oris Program have Prompted the security or keep those sanctions
administration to consider easing frombeingeffective,”Christopher
the sanctions, the sources said. said.

GENEVA (AP) -- The world and other developments had
has never seen so many refugees - pushed the total in the past three
- nearly 20 million people in flight weeks to 19.7 million.
from war, hatred or a wretched
Tuesday’s report observes that
existence -- but it is slamming the refugees are technically those who
door on them, the United Nations have fled to another nation. It said
reported Tuesday.
those refugees should be considAmong those turning their ered together with the 24 million
backs are the United States and who remain displaced within their
Scandinavian countries with lib- own countries.
era1 traditions, the report by the
Faced with the crisis, rich naU.N. High Commissioner for tions -- struggling with their own
economic troubles, public opinRefugees said.
The agency said the number of ion backlash, mounting xenophorefugeeshas increaseddespite SUC- bia and racism -- “are slamming
cessful repatriation programs in the doors in panic,” said Ms. Foa.
Cambodia, Afghanistan and Cen“They are instituting new and
very, very restrictive laws that
tral America.
The 191-page report, “The makeitvirtuallyimpossibleinmost
State of the World’s Refugees,” industrializedcountriesto get first
listed the number of refugees asylum.” One section of the report
worldwideonJan. 1,1993,at 18.2 addresses the U.S. policy of remillion, up from 11 million 10 tumingHaitianrefugees.Thestudy
says that all over western Europe,
years ago.
Spokeswoman Sylvana Foa people are increasingly hostile to
said Tuesday that ethnic violence, refugees.
in Burundi, east central Africa, I
‘Thetraditional systemforpro-

tecting refugees hapcome dmgerously close to breaking down,”
U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees Sadako Ogata writes in
the report’s introduction.
It notes that the right to asylum
is widely recognized and yet more
countries are refusing to uphold it. ,
Mrs. Ogata told a news conference at U.N. headquarters in New
York that her operation is hampered by insufficientmoney. “This
year has been a bit difficult,” she
said.
Sht: reported that her agency
this y ar has collected only $800
milk I of $1.2 billion earmarked
for rz ugee assistance.
-

h ‘s. Ogata reported that more
than Zver, refugees are created by
internal conflict. “Nationalistic,
ethnic or communaltensions have
become the predominant factor in
refugee movements around the
world.”

Whoa..
V?
Are you looking for the sign-ups for
INTO THE STREETS?
Well.

of these days we’re just going to have to smash the left production computer
with a sledgehammer.That’d be fun.

Only 2 days left to sign up!

1

For those of you not yet involved in

INTO THE STREETS

.

Come on over to the bookstore on Wed. or the Campus
Center on Thurs. to find out how you can spend
Saturday November 13
volunteering in the Boston Area.

spend the day.

We have a suggestion:

Ask representatives of gradu-

. . their prothe GRE”/CGS Forum on ate schools about
grams and obtain catalogs
Graduate Education.

and application forms.

BOSTON
Westin Copley Place
10 HuntingtonAvenue
Saturday,
November 20, 1993

Registration begins
at 8 a.m.

GRE‘
FORUMS

In addition, you can attend
special workshops on various
graduate disciplines, financial aid, and preparing for the
GRE exam. There are also
workshops for minority and
returning students.
Best of all, the admission
fee is only $5,which makes
the GRE Forum the smart
place to go.

For more information
call (609) 951-1562.

individuals w h o are hearing impaired and wish t o request an interpreter
must contact ETS at least four weeks prior t o The Forum.
Sponsored by the GRE Boardand the Council of Graduate Schools. EDUCATIONAL
TESTING SERVICE, ET5 the ETS logo designand GRE are registeredtrademarks of
EducationalTesting Servce.

@!

..

working with children at a homeless shelter
constructing/weatherizing low-income housing
working with .childrenwith special needs
doing park beautification
working with children at the Boys and Girls Club of
Somerville
or
working on the Greenway Project, urban gardening, in
Roxbury
Sponsored by INTO THE STREETS
Leonard Carmichael Society
Questions? Call Sarah/Julie X3643
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Man castrated after allegedly raping wife: felt a “tug”
-

-

On Monday, Mrs. Bobbitt tesMANASSAS, Va. (AP)-- A
tified
that he pinned her to the bed
man whose wife cut off his penis
and
attacked
her. After he fell
after he allegedly raped her testiasleep,
she
said,
“Ilifted the sheets
fied Tuesday that he felt a “tug”but didn’t initially realize what and I cut it.”
Mrs. Bobbitt, who faces aNov.
had happened.
29
trial on a charge of malicious
“I grabbed at myself and I
wounding,
testified that her husjumped up. It hurt a lot,” John
Wayne Bobbitt said at his trial. band frequentlyforced her to have
Bobbitt, who is charged with sex. She said Bobbitt sexually asmarital sexual assault, said he re- saulted her on their fourth wedmembered initiating sex with his ding anniversaryJune 18and again
24-year-old wife, Lorena, in the on June 23.
earlymorningofJune 23 but didn’t Bobbitt’s lawyer, Gregory
recall if they finished. He said Murphy, asked him whether he
ever forced sex on his wife.
Mrs. Bobbitt was receptive.
“I remember she put her knees “No, I did not,” said Bobbitt,
up around me and her arms com- 26.
ing across my back,” Bobbitt said. Minutes into cross-examina-

-

tion, prosecutor Paul B. Ebert
Earlier Tuesday, a Prince Wilpulled a piece of paper from his liam County court counselor testifile and demanded, “Isn’t it true fied that Mrs. Bobbitt came to his
that you tormented your wife with office two days before the mutiiaa list of women you slept with?’ tion and asked about court protecEbert said Bobbitt read the list to tion from her husband.
his wife on their anniversary.
“I basically told her I’m con“It was my own private copy,” cerned for her safety because of
Bobbitt replied. “I didn’t show what she told me,” StephenRoque
that to her ever.”
said. He said Mrs. Bobbitt comIn rebuttal testimony Tuesday, plained of physical and sexual
Mrs. Bobbittsaid herhusbandread abuse by her husband.
women’snamesfromthelist aloud To get a court order protecting
“when he was raping me.”
her, Mrs. Bobbitt had to appear
Mrs. Bobbitt had testified ear- before a judge. Roque said she
lier that her estranged husband opted not to appear and said she
had told her forced sex excited would return later in the week. She
him. Bobbitt denied Tuesday ever never came back.
making such a statement.
Another witness, a friend who

was staying with the Bobbitts at
the time of the mutilation, said
Bobbitt. had five heers and two
mixed drinks before arrivinghome
about 3 a.m.
Defense witness Robert
Johnson said that after the mutilation, Bobbitt awakened him and
went into the bathroom.

After cutting off the penis with
one stroke, Mrs. Bobbitt said, she
fled the couple’s Manassas apartment still clutching it and the redhandled fillet knife. She said she
realized she was still holding the
severed organ midway between
the apartmentand the salon where
.
she works as a manicurist.

ClassifiedsClassified: Classifieds ’IassifiedsClassif iedsl lassifieds
Personals
OOPS!
Seniors: To all seniors invited to a
Vienna Table on “Friday” November
14th, it is actually Frioay November
19th. So,see you all Friday Novenber 19th for food, folks, and fun1
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO
make $70-$100 per week? Tufts
Stcldent Resources is looking for
motivated students to fill central positions. Pick up apps. at the Info
Booth and return by 11115. You will
running a business!! The BEST
experience you will get at TUBS!!

TSR AEROBICS
Come try out to be an instructor. No
experience neassary. Wed. Nov.10
7Spm Hill Hall. Questions? Call
6298414.
‘I WANT TO BE AN ARTIST”
Bring your stuff or just your body to
the Arts House Gallery this Sat.
Nw.13 at 7pm. 3 works or iess.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SIGN l?PS
ThursdayNov.1lth lrom 12:151:15
and FridayNar.12th from 1130-1:m.
For more info see display ad in this
issue.
MEET INTERESTING PEOPLE IN
INTERESTING PLACES
t;BRIR6fR%?em to voiuRt8eR A
Tuns-wide day of volunteering sponsored by LCS and run country-wide.
Get involved and sign up in the Canpus Center or Bookstore. The children, homeless people, and communities need yod
SHARON Y
Happy Wednesday to my little sisterl Love, ???
SARA VALEMl
I just wanted to wish you a happy
remainderoftheweek. Keep smiling
-11’s almost over. Love. your Big(not
really) Sister
OH, YOUR HAIR!
Mark Anthonv‘s + Caouto HairBasix
present Hairbt-a-thon. sponsored
by Alpha Phi. $10 cuts, proceeds go
to cardiac care units. Monday, Nov.
15, 3Sp.m. in the campus center
lounge. No appointment necessary.
EPSTEINThe doctor called-the rash isn’t contagious. so don’t worry. The socks
are mine. Happy 21st. Love, Otis
LEUKEMIA SWIMMERS
You guys did an 8xcBllent job! Dont
forget to collect your pledges and
bring ittoour pizza party onMonday.
Nov. 15 at 8:OOp.m. in Eaton 202.
Questions? Call Susan 629-9210,
Thais 6299219

M.A.S.
You never c a s e to amaze me with
your strength, esp. in not so happy
situafions. You are the best. And I
love you. Good luck on your exam
today--an admirer

Events
lnterirnshipa still available.
Applications are due Monday, November 15. Check out the info at the
CPC.
INTERNSHIP MEETING
All students interested in a sarinn
internshipshould come to this information session on Friday, Ncvember 12 noon in Eaton 208.
COME TO THE CRAFTS HOUSE
GALLERY
Friday. Nov.12 8pm-l0pm. Look at
crafts made by Museum School students and eat free coffeeand baked
goods.
THE WOMEN’S CENTER
invites women students to the
Women‘s Discussion Group with
Peggy Barrett facilitating meeting
Thursdays 3:30-5:OO at Women’s
Ctr.. 55 Talbot Ave. This week’s
topic: Women and Religion. Join us
tomorrow.

I
I

J

GALLERY: “IWANT TO BE AN
.Students will ARTIST”
display 3 works or less
at the Arts House Sat.,.Nov.l3. All
people and all arl accepted- just
show UP! 7Pm.
OPENING NIGHT
PERFORMANCE, “MOTHER
WOVE THE MORNING”
a one-woman play written and performed by Carol Lynn Peanon, portraying sixteen women throughout
history. Based on a decade of research by Peanon, the intimate vignettes convey both a search and
celebration of the feminine face of
creation. Proceeds to Social Justice
forwoomen, lnc. Nov.lO.l993,8pm
Somerville Theatre, Davis Squaw.
Somerville, MA Tickets$16. Sponsorships $25. Call 482-0747 for
ticket information.
MINORITY JUNIORSiSENDRS
Minority Career Forum, Dec. 2.
Hynes Convention Center. Boston
10-4p.m. Meet, interview w/50+employers- McKinsey. !Jerck. Merrill
Lynch! FREE. Crimson 8 Brown
AS=. ??617-868-0181.

IT’S HERE and IT’S BIG!
Into the Streets is a day of community service in Boston. Come to the
Campus Center this week (MonThurs)tosignuptospendSat..Nov.
13, tutoring, doing urban gardening,
working in a soup kitthen and much
more. Bringyour friends! Questionscall SaralvllulieQ x3643

Never Get ott Campos?
Sick of being surrounded by college
age people? Miss the gratification
you used ot get from volunteering?
Get Into the Streets this Saturday
and feel good about helping others.
Sign up Tues. and Wed. in the bookstore and Thurs. in the Camaus
~- r -Center.
Sick of the Frat Scene?
well- Spend this Saturday. November 13 volunteering in the Boston
area Sign up for Intothe Streets on
Wednesday in the bookstore or on
n u n d a y in the Campus Center.
Need a Haircut?
Mark Anthony and Caputo’s Hair
Basix present Haircut-A-Thon. $10
haircuts! Sponsored by Alpha Phi.
Proceeds go to cardiac care units.
Monday. November 15, 3-8pm.
CanpusCenter lounge. Noappointment necessary.
ffiC FORMAL TICKETS
On d e now at the Info Booth in the
Campus Center. Date of formal:
Friday 11/19/93. Cost per person:
$15.00.

For Sale
MODEMS INEXPENSIVE
IBMPC internal 2400 baud $47.00;
IBMPC internal MOO baud w/fax
$62.00; Macintosh 2400 baud
$90.00; Macintosh 2400 baud w , k
$125.00; MacintosMBM/PC 14,400
baud 8133.00. Call 629-9458 ask
for Josh.
CANNONDALE DELTA V MlN
BIKE
18‘. ridden5x. $800. CannondaleR400 road bike 5&m $600/80.Ca!l
Mike. 776-0100.
SOFWARE FROM CD
MASTERS
on CD-ROM. Interactive Multimedia. Virtual Reality products from
$29.95. Games:’Seventh guest’
%55.95, Tu!orial Software, FacV
References. Fantasy, Music titles,
Clip-art,
CDROM systems.
(508)943-2450. FX:949-0072.
KENWOOD PORTABLECAR
discman DPG631, 2OtrackPmgrammable, *-Preset EQ’s, Wireless Remote. All Accessories, New, still in
box. Paid $220. Sell $180 Please
Call Chris 629-7514.
ITALIAN LEATHER JACKETBlack brand new leatherjacket from
Florence, Italy- double-breasted, tie
waist. Please call Justine 629-9716

IGC FORMAL TICKETS
$15.00 per person. $30.00 per
couple. On sale at the Info Booth
until Wednesday 1l i t 7/93. Date of
formal is Friday 11119/93.

Services
BIG MAC ATTACK?
Call ‘MAC THE KNIFE‘to redity any
maior or minor Macintosh disaster.
cotifoundment or headache. 3911
5477:MATT. And Yes, I make
housecalls
YOU ARE QUALIFIED
But No one knows it. Ican help you
write resumes and cover letters that
get you interviews. Don1 wail until
another deadline passes.
391-3587

2 BDRM APT
1st fir. near Tufts, avil gas.heat 8 hot
water.new systems. Call 395-3845.
FEMALE TO SHARE
large, nicely furnished 2 bedrm Apt,
near Tufts. T. shops, laundromat.
Quiat, lovely area. Hrdwd floors. No
smoken. Avail immediately. $375
plus utilities. Call 625-9070

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law. Medical. Business)
**+336-iia***
’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned w e r e you’ll find the
time todoitall beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Resume professionally typeset & laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that’s attractive? NO need
to fret -CALL FRANAT 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, b resume
as appealing as possible.
I

Second Floor Bedroom Apt. for
Rent
Available December 1. Near Davis
and Teele Squares. Call Mary between 7 and 8pm 625-5018

Room available for spring
semester
One mom in a 3 bedroom apt. Parking,w/d. fully furnished. Non-smoker.
please. Lauren or Melissa666091 9
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 bedrm W.3 bedrm $750. Heat
and hot water incl. 8min walk to
campus. Avail. imrnedialely.Cal1herb
or Armand. Days 336-8786, Eves
4931045 or 391-6052

ROOWTE

1 BDRM.
in a 4 Wrm house available for second semester. Very dose to campus. Preferably female and preferably a non-smoker. $250/mo. 8
utilities. I f interested, call GLORIA
at 666-2328.

HELP ME-I’M STRANDED!!

I need a ride to Philly PKCherry Hill

NJ. leaving Wed. Nov.24. returning
Sun. Nov.28. Eitherboth. Willshare
$. good food. Call Becky 6277349.

INeed a Ride
to PhiladelphiaforThanksgiving.Will
gladly share expenses and driving.
Please call Malt at 629-9385.
HELP!
I need a ride to Valley Stream.
NYfLonaIsland)or near. Leave Nov.
Or 247etvrn Nov. 270r 28.Please
call Trida at 6298641. will share
expenses.

...

DAYTONA BEACH. WRING

flREAK?.

First Class,oceanfront hotel on the
beach, pool deck fun, nightclubs,
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans.,Wth on campus
pick up and drop off, only s239.m
quad occp., depart 3118194 return 3/
27/94. Call for free brochure 1400DAYTONA. MF, 86.

- DRU~ER
WAMED
for mck band ‘House of Sultan.’ If
interested, please call Ace or Vin at
6294747, or leave a message.

Are y w interested
ineaming$70-$‘00per week? TSR
is looking for motivated studeNs to
fill Central positions. Pick up apps.
at Info Booth. and return by 11/15.
Excellent oppoCdnityil

Letter Guidelines.’)

a baautiful4 bedroom apt. Available
now or startingJan 1. Cali965-6215:
!cave m w a g e

Wanted to share large. 3-BR aparlment 112 block from campus, hlw
floors, liv., din.. parking, washer,
porch, backyard. No smokers. Relaxed. $3ooC.avail. Jan 1. Cali 62892! 8.

SHOCK, SCAEAM & RUN
Women’s Self Defense Video Tape.
To ordercall (1800-967-3194 xi01 )
Guys-(Think about if) I
ts not too
expensiva irs approprffilelor any
woman! It’s peace of mind for her.
Women4Think a b u t it) Don’t forget
yesterday’s Irolapage! Don7 rely on
someone eke for your safety! Dont
thinkitcanneverhappentoyou.and
one morethought Don7 beastatistic! (P.S.call while you’re thinking
about it!)

-

PRACTICALLY ON CAMPUS!

Want to live in the Arls House?
We have $paces for next
semester! Fun. m a t i v e
environment with students
dedicated to dl prt M d 8hrdentS
dedicated to rupponlng the
ANI. Pick up an application
37 Sawyer Ave. before
Thanksgiving.

Notices

‘”RESUMES”

1 bedroom, complely furnished in

+

Green Cab Medford
396-4040 for reservalion to Logan
Airport. 396-8888between6pm-9pm
For next day service.

-

~I

LASER TYPESET
$25.00 396.1124
, Impr&velaserTypesetResumes,
’ featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of typs
styles, iml. bald. Wc&bullets, e@
on Strathmh paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resume! 1day senrtce avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Memberof PARW: P m
fesslonal Assoc. of Resume Wtiters. Call for FREE ”Resummver

SPRING SUBLET
Large bedroom available in 4 person
apt. across the street from campus.
Cali 6254807 ask for Alison

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female, smoking or non, to share
great 5 bedroom w/ fabulous
housemates. $29O/mo util. Room
furnished. PleasecallPa!i!623-1824

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/holidaysffulltime.
World travel. Caribbean.Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers.etc. No experience necesSary. call (602)680-4647, xC147.

-

Housing
Considerate, Non-Smdcing
Roommate
&e 25-40 for Ig. sunny, 2Wtm on
quiet street near T and shops in
Arlington. 2 living rms,dining rm,
screened back porch. Avail Nov.15.
$390 +utils. Cali Jeanne 641-9835.

SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $299. Indudes: Air,
Hotel, Transfers, Parties, and more!
NASSAU PARADISE ISLAND
CANCUN JAMAICA-SAN JUAN.
Organizeasmallgroup- earn FREE
trip plus commission! 18306ETSUN-1.

Also. word processing or typing of
student papers, gmd school appliI

cations, personal slatements, theses, multiple letters, tapes tram
saibed. laser printing. Fax Service.
etc. C A U FRANCES ANYTIME AT
3981124.
**‘TYPING AND W O A g
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses. grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduatenacuity projects, multiple Wen.
AMCASfons. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MIA and Chmgo Manuals
of Style. All documents.are Laser
Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerfect5.1. ReasonableRates.
Ouickturnaround.Serving Tufts students 8 faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME.
396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING
TSR AEROBICS
in HiU Hall has statted. Pick up a
scheduleat theCainpusCenterlnfo
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
tim,es.
TUTORING
Need help with Chemistry (EXC,
Organic), Math(lncl stats). Physics
or Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
studem avail year round for tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 395
0723. $lOihr.
Back Country E x c w k n s Tow
CenterlLodge
Guided day-long adventures: Mln
Biking. Cycling, Canoeing, XSkiing.
Hiking-Whle Mtns. 2 Day Padcage
Breakfast. Lodging,Sna&sonly$65
D.DBSOn. RentalsandStudent RrOUD
ia!esavailable. Just Zhrs. from-Tufts
Info 207-625-8189 or write B.C.E.
RFD 2 BOX 365/LIMERICK, ME
04048
GET OFF FOR LESS

Fly as a courier to EasWest Europe fmm $199 R/T South America
from $220 WT.Far East from $395

WT,Mexico$l99WT.SuperCheap

stadby flights to West coast and
more. Nowvoyager (212)431-1616.

’

Over the river and through the
woods

...

...and INTOTHESTREETS!! Grand-

mother won’t be there, but you can
be. Sign up TODAY 8 Wednesday
in the bookstore or Thursday in the
Campus Center. Urban gardening,
arts 8 crafts w/underprivileged kids,
can drive 8 inore. 1% fun! It’s phiianthropic (big word). JUST DO IT.
INEED TO INTERVIEW
BISEXUAL STUDENTS
For my final project in the excollege
class, Bisexuality. No big time a m mitment 8 confidential (if you want).
Questionscall Sandraa 629-9021.

Thanks!
GREEKS AND CLUBS
Raise up to $1OOO in just one week!
For your fraternity, sorority 8 club.
Plus$lWOforyounelf!Andafreetshirtjust forcalling. 1-800932.0528,
ext.75.
FINGERNAIVTOENAIL
STUDIES

The Department of Dermatology at
New England MedicaiCenterisconducting a study to treat toenail and
fingernail fungal infections. Adult
volunteers should call 1800-386
4871 and ask for Lee. Remuneration of $400.
Looking for the Real Santa
Personality plusjollyand loveof kids
needed. must beavailable mid Nov.
1lam-8pm. $7.50/hr. Assembly
Square Mall. Somerville, 628-3800

Join a healthy study
That investigates the effect of fat
and fiber on estrogen metabolism.
Seeking healthyfemales, non-smoking, non taking estrogen. Receive
20 meal plan for only $500. Spring
semester 93. Call now Emiiy TUSM
9566176
BASSIT NEEDED
for a funky gig. Exp. not a must. If
interested call Seth 629-2426 &
Frank 6283875.

On Sat. Nov 13, Tufts Amnestv
International
Will be .hosting Student Activism
Day, a conference on human rights,
followed by a candel liiht vigil
On Saturday, November 13,
cbTufts Amnesty International
will be hosting Student
Activism Day, a conference on
human rights, followed by a
candelight vigil. All members
of the Tufts Community are
invited to attend. Please call
629-9021 for more information.
Come to the Opening
of “Visual Contact: A Juried Exhibition of Work by Members of the
Women’s Caucus for Art, Boston
Chapter7 5pm-8pm. 11111/93 Tisch
Gallery. Aidekman Arts Center.
Refreshments served. Ail are welcome. Cafe A! Jackson Ji!ls perforTpanca!
FREE!
Scenic tour of parts of MA. Sign up
for Into the Streets on Tuesday or
Wednesday on the Bookstore or
Thu-day in the Campus Cenier.
Come work with children’s special
Feeds, house weatherizing, urban
gardeaing;-and more oq Saturday,
Novemher 13.
CAFE A
Have a cup of joy. listen to some
good music, enjoy the Visgal Contact opening, and re1ax... It’s the
only place where arts and board
games go hand in hand! Remis
Sculpture Court, Aidekman Arts
Center, 5-Bpm.
MUSEUM SCHOOL STUDENTS
Day 8 Evening Studio Art coursesat
Museum School are suspended on
Veteran’s Day Thun. Nov.11 Studio
classes at Tufts wi!l run.

I NEED
to interview bisexuai students for a
paper about growing up bisexuai in
the late 70s 8 80’s. If vou can helo
me pleasecall Sandra& 629902i.
(Confidentiality if you want it).
THANKS!

Lost and
Found
Did you lose
a pair of blue, green. and white knit
gloves? IfoundthemonTuesdayon
Talbot Ave. (by the mailbox) around
3. Ifyouwantthem back, pleasecall
Kathy at 629-9791.

wy stored stun
was taken from outside Miller storage at the beginning of the year. and
I’m cold1 If vou have mv winter
jacket.filecabibt.jeans. Indhnbhket by mistake please call Sandra
6299021.
Ilost my watch my little cousin
gave me as a going away
present. I left the head of my
black, very inexpensive Casio
. on Eaton o n Tues. the 2nd. If
you know its whereabouts,
contact Eric at 629-8153
LOST
large brown leather luggage bag.
Contains Organic Chem. textbook.
Very important, will give reward. If
found call Chia Wung at 629-9201
FOUND:
Woman3 ring in Miner Hall bathroom. Pleaseinquireat the Philosophy Dept.: Room 22, Miner Hall.

HELP!
I iost my set of keys! There are two
keys on a ring with a whistle-like
keydiain. The Two keys have red
and green key covers around them.
Please cal! 629-9175 with info. Reward for their safe retetilrn!
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Today

UnitedJewish Appeal
XewlivesinFrcedom,
Bamum 008.800p.m.

Medltations: A Tlme for the Spirit
“Moving Into Wholeness,” Prof. Alice
Trexler.
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:OOp.m.

Hillel
IntcmatimalJewryCommitteepizza Part
Hillel Office.. 2nd floor, Curtis Hal
600p.m.

Culture Exchange Circle
Generalmeeting.
Eaton 204,S:DOp.m.
’
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“NEXT
GENERATIoIV.’

Patee and Justice Studies

ArtGallery

Alnbivohce.
Eaton 206,7:00p.m.

Exhibition of Wurk be Members of ti
Women’s CaucusforAa, BostonChapter
TischGaUe~~,
Aidekman AmCenter,S o (
8:OOp.m.

Violen~-Non-vidence:oUrFundamentalOpening for “Visual Contact: A Jurie

by Bill Amend
AND 1

Tomorrow

~

AND WOLWCE...

61MME

mE

CUCKVI!
i
6ETW

Lesbian Gay and Bisexual Resource
Center
Conversation on the Hill peer support
group.
134A Lewis Hall, 4:30-5:30.
* *.
TSR Aerobics

Art Gallery
Cafe A. Remis SculptureCourt.
Aidekman AIts Center,Sp.m.-Sp.m.
Tufts Republicans
Mecting todiscussNAFTA,CdtureRcp
+ other Issues. Braker 20,700p.m.

..

HillHall,7-8:00p.m.

Middle East Study Group
Middle East Culture Night.
MacPhie Hall, 9:00p.m.

Tuesday Topic: Is There Life After
Tufts?
Provost SolGittleman.
Wren Hall Lounge, 7:DOp.m.

Women’s Center
Women’s DiscussionGroup.
55 Talbot Ave. 3:30-.5:00p.m.

LCS-Into the Streets
Sign-upforvolunteehgSaturday!
Bookstore, 10:30a.m.-3:30p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Ou NO! MOM

PACKED A
PIECE OF PlE \N MY
LUNCH! SUE HATE5 ME .’
I REFUSE IO EAT \I-.’

.
UNICEF
General Meeting.
Hillsidc 350’s. 8:OOp.m.

Film Series
Movie: “ThePrincess Bride.”
MacPhic Pub, 9:30p.m. &midnight.

TuftsChristianFellowship
Concert of Prayer.
RabbRoom. 7:15p.m.

Speech and Debate Society

Importantmeeting.
Minor, 7:OO p.m.

French House
Pausecafe.
1 1 Whtfield Rd. 8:00-10:30p.m.

Crafts House
Kniningcircle.
Crafts House, 14 Professor’s Row, 7:30

Start House Wednesday Eye Opener

Progressive News Collective
WeeklyMeeting.
Metcalf Lounge.730p.m.

Current&future politicaldevelopmentof
Vietnam,aninformaldiscussian withNam
Van Pham.
Start House, 400-500p.m.

Hillel
Jewish Wmen’sGroup.Wcmen’s Center
55 Talbot. 600p.m.

PJn.

Weather Report

DILBERTa by Scott Adams

TODAY
I

FOUND

BUT AMAZINGLY,
WE LEARN H a J
T O DO IT WITHOUT IN3U RY,
RIGHT ?
NO, THAT

EACH OF YOU WILL
HAVETO kJALK
BAREFOOT OVER

ASEHINAR

THAT WILL TEACH FlRE-li
WALKING AS A CJAY
I

BURNING COALS
WHILE I WATCH!

I

TOMORROW

Mostly Sunny
High53; Low:33

Mostly Sunny
High:49; Low:30

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

l“E FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD W
@

E

by Hand Arnold and Mike Arglrion

Unscramble these lour Jumbles
one letter to each square, to fwni
four ordinary words.

8 Slugger’s feat

9 Pleasant
0 Expression
2 Wrongful act
4 Hawaiian porch
7 Once called

W k K I
I

*

)

l

l

h

l

ACROSS
1 Music maker
5’Hurts
0 Rare stones
4 Length times
width
5 In fact
6 Seed
appendage
7 Disfigurement

l

8 Treat or
Tennessee

1 Berliner
5 “Tempest“
name

6 Say
B Actress Gardner
9 Examine by

WHY THE VIEWER
CON 5 A N T L Y
CHANGEP CHANNELS.
Now arrange the clrcled letters to
form the surprise answer. as sup
QeSted by the above cattoon.

-

“This is It, son
my old chompln’ grounds.
Gosh, the memories.”

...

Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tomomwj
Jumbles: LITHE FORGO
BUCKET MEMORY
Answer. What the doctor char ed lor his cold
remedy --‘COUGH-gEE‘

Quote 6fthe Day
“If at any point in thefiture I start thinking of these
as the best years of my lve, remind me to kill myself.”

.

purpose
Sch. subj.
3 de cacao
4 Nest
5 Walked
unsteadily
7 Implements
3 Lemon or lime
end
1 Small degree
I Remark
5 Brutal ruler
3 To shelter
1 Social group
3 Eight
IMeans of
restraint
5 Seagoing vessel
i Sea eagle
Common
contraction
3 Joins
# Colored

E

-

Late Night at the Daily

11/10/93
Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved:

01993 Tribune Media Services. Inc
All RtghtS Reserved

5 Greek goddess
6 -Magnon
7 Drone
8 Rudimentary:
abbr.

9 Injection devices
10 Goose
11 Ohio‘s waters
12 Rodents
13 Item with
runners

21 Cruise
23 Crystal gazer
25 Divert
26 Strip of land
28 Cracker
29 Girl in a
song

30 Vassal
32 New Zealand

11 110193
--,-- - 8

native

DOWN

-- Randall “Pink” Floyd, from Dazed and Confused
’

touching

D Cigar residue
1 Travel without

I Fastener
! Chief
I ”- Window”
I Like equidistant
lines

33 Be of use
34 Titles
37 Gear parts
40 With passion
41 Restrained
43 Give up

44 Artist Warhol
46 Complaint
48 Dinner guests
51 Joker
52 Margarine
53 Chow -

54 Musical group
56 Well-ventilated
57 Baseball team
58 Bound

61 Printing need
62 Hive occupant
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Tuffs Faculty Chamber Music Ssries Concert
DorotheaBrinkmann, contralto; Magdalena Richter, violin; Thomas
Rutishauser, cello; John McDonald, piano

Proaram
Brahms: Songs / McDonald: Two Poems of Noah lsaacs (1993),
Four Poemsof Justine McDonald(1992-3), CeremonialTrio (1991)
/Andrew Frank: Songs (1992) / Shostakovich: Trio in E minor, Op.
67

Visual Contad
Annual juried exhibition of the Boston chapter of the Women's
Caucus for Art
Includes works in a variety of mediums by 45 artists from the
Boston area.

Wednesday, November 10.1993

Jeanne Lee was introduced to Jazz fans in 1961, when she
recorded nte Newest SoundAround, a stunning album of duets
with pianist Ran Blake. Since then she has proven herself to be
one of the most innovative and fully formed singers around. She
uses her voice as an instrumentand improvisesfreely. Her faculty
with the nuances of lyrics is unparalleled.
David Eyges, a native of San Francisco and graduate of the
Manhattan School of Music, is an extraordinary cellist. Although
classically trained, Mr. Eyges has taken the cello well beyond its
traditional parameters, making it an instrumento f jazz and blues.
His most recent release, Lghtnin' Sfrikessl exhibits the style,
technique and improvisation which sets him apart.

Henceforward...

sl4mxhmA Tufts tradition! Performances by the Beelzebubs, Black Theatre
Company, Cheap Sox, the Jackson Jills, Pen, Paint and Pretzels,
Sarabande, Side Effects, Spirit of Color, Torn Ticket 11, Travelling
Treasure Trunk and Tufts Dance Collective.
IC bv Tom Swafford. Conlposer
Full recital of chamber music by Tufts junior
Tom Swafford
Including a Violin Sonata, a Piano Trio, and "Terror in Toon Town"
for Piano Four Hands.

A high-tech, biting British comedy by Alan Ayckbourne about love,
sex, music, robots, street gangs and family values.Pen, Paint and
Pretzel's Fall majar, directed by Missy Gerson.

E?TICKETS FOR MOST COHEN AUDITORIUM EVENTS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE IN THE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE.
PURCHASES MAY BE MADE OVERTHE PHONE. MCNISA
ACCEPTED.

Alumnae Lounge 6alch Arena Theater Coben Audtorfum
Koppelman & 77sch Galleries Rernis Scu@tureCourf

pow Throuah November 14

chamber ensembles.
Alumnae Lounge, 8 pm.

It's Not A Dream. MFA Thesis
Exhibition by Laila Haddad.
Koppelman Gallew.
Thursdav. November 11
Openlng of ViudChtkt
Tkch Gallev. Thmgh &c. 19.

Cafe A with the Jackson Jills.
Remis Sculpturzs court, 5-8pm.

Jhursdav. November 18
Workshop: Volce and Electric

Fridav. November 19

Cello. Jeanne .Lee and David Eyges.
&hen Audbdwn, 2.30 pm.

Sustainable Change and
Development. Conference

Opening of Tiaim d nFarght
Exhibition. MFA Thesis Exhibition

sponsomd by the Center for
Environmental Management.
Alumnae Lmnge. 8.303.
Call CEM for details.

by Jonathan Salnsbury. Koppelman
Gallev, 5-8pm. Through Nov. 28.

Faculty Artist Chamber Music
Series. Music by Brahms,
Shostakovitch, Frank, & McDonald
Alumnae Lounge, 8prn.
Fridav. November 12

Sarabande's Supershaw.
&hen Audi'otium, 8 pm. Tkkets on
sale Novmber 8 at the Ads Center
boxofm. $5

Mondav. November 15
Music by Tom Swafford,
Composer. Alumnae Lounge. 8pm.
Wednesdav. November 17

Chamber Muslc Evening. Student

Gallery Talk. Artists Joyce
,

AIDS Comedy Benefit. Tkkets on
sale at Box O#ke. $5
&hen Audtmum,
.'03.9

McDaniel, 'Pamela Reynolds Rajnal,
and Susan McDonald White, will
discuss their work, on display In the
Wsual Conlactexhibit nsch
Galley, Z30pm.

Henceforward. B a l c h h n a
T h a k , 8pm. Tkkets on sals
jvovember 17 at the Arts Center BOX
mi. $4/5
. Jeanne

Lee and David Eyges
In Conced. Jazz slngerlcomposer
and electric cellist. Alumnae
Lounge, 8.30 pm. $10 at doa.

T u b Assoclatlon of Southeast
Asla Cultural Show. Ekets on sale
at the Ads Center Box 01Tke, $45
&hen Auditorbn, 7;'00
Henceforward. Balch h n a
Theater, 8pm $415
Saturdav. November 20
Sustainable Change and
Development Alumnae Lounge.
8.30 am -5pm. callCEM deiails.

Henceforward. Balch h n a
Theatw, 8pm. $4/5

Mondav. November 21

Sustainable Change and
Development. Alumnae Lounge.
8.30 am 1pm. Call CEM for detals.
Mondav. November 29

Inner City Relnveslment and
Communtty Development In
Chlcago: A Model for the Nation?
by Joan Shaplro, Sr. W, South '
Shore Bank of Chicago.
Alumnae Lwnge. 1.QOprn.
Refreshments will be sewed.
Tuesdav. November 30
Fratemlty FoNm: Quedons and
Answers on Fratemitles sponsored
by IGC. a h e n Audkwum. 9.15p.

